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Introduction 

 
One year has passed since the violent actions of July 5, 2021, led against the "March of Dignity" planned within 
the Tbilisi Pride Week. In order to disperse the rally, violent groups held a counter-demonstration on 
Rustaveli Avenue, raiding the offices of civil activists organization "Shame Movement" and "Tbilisi Pride", as 
well as the opposition tents placed in front of the parliament. On July 6, the participants of the protest took 
down the flag of the European Union erected next to the flag of Georgia in front of the parliament and burned 
it. Violent groups physically assaulted 53 journalists and deliberately damaged their equipment. According to 
the information of the Ministry of Internal Affairs, 31 people were initially arrested on the facts of threats of 
violence, illegal obstruction, persecution with violence and threats of violence, as well as group violence. 
However, according to the Media Advocacy Coalition, the law enforcement officers did not take any measures 
against the organizers of the violence. 

A significant part of the participants of the violent counter-demonstration came from different regions of 
Georgia, namely: Svaneti, Imereti, Kakheti, Rustavi, Samegrelo, and Adjara, and predominantly consisted of 
the supporters of Levan Vasadze's party "Ertoba, Raoba, Imedi" [Unity, Essence, Hope] and the "Georgian 
March". Through the analysis of the open source data, including images, distributed on social media, "Myth 
Detector" managed to identify the persons participating in the violent action and determine their connections 
(see Appendix 1). Groups that work in different directions or in several directions at the same time have been 
identified. These are the following: 

1. Persons engaged in physical training to preserve Georgian nationality and traditional gender identity; 
2. Persons involved in the “Crusade Movement” and affiliated with the “Chokhosani Society of the 

Georgian Patriarchate”; 
3. Persons involved in the campaign against Namakhvani HPP and various other activities; 
4. Persons involved in anti-vaxx campaigns. 

The counter-demonstration was organized and ideologically supported, including the cultivation of violence 
as a means to achieve the goal, by the founders and anchors of TV Alt-Info, which later transformed into a 
political party - the Conservative Movement. In turn, the mentioned group is linked to the far-right Russian 
philosopher and founder of the Eurasianist movement, Aleksandr Dugin. 

The following report aimed to study those groups that appeared most vividly in the public arena as a result of 
violent protests and organized violence against journalists during the Tbilisi Pride Week on July 5, 2021. The 
first part of the report will be devoted to the profiles of the participants of the rally, and the second part will 
cover Alt-Info, which has transformed into a political party and entered the political arena with the agenda of 
changing the country's pro-Western foreign policy course and resolving relations with Russia, including 
military cooperation. 

 

 

 

https://on.ge/story/85416-%E1%83%A0%E1%83%90%E1%83%9B%E1%83%93%E1%83%94%E1%83%9C%E1%83%98-%E1%83%9A%E1%83%90%E1%83%A0%E1%83%98-%E1%83%93%E1%83%90%E1%83%98%E1%83%AE%E1%83%90%E1%83%A0%E1%83%AF%E1%83%90-%E1%83%AB%E1%83%90%E1%83%9A%E1%83%90%E1%83%93%E1%83%9D%E1%83%91%E1%83%A0%E1%83%98%E1%83%95%E1%83%98-%E1%83%AF%E1%83%92%E1%83%A3%E1%83%A4%E1%83%94%E1%83%91%E1%83%98%E1%83%A1-%E1%83%9B%E1%83%98%E1%83%94%E1%83%A0-%E1%83%93%E1%83%90%E1%83%9B%E1%83%AC%E1%83%95%E1%83%90%E1%83%A0%E1%83%98-%E1%83%94%E1%83%95%E1%83%A0%E1%83%9D%E1%83%99%E1%83%90%E1%83%95%E1%83%A8%E1%83%98%E1%83%A0%E1%83%98%E1%83%A1-%E1%83%93%E1%83%A0%E1%83%9D%E1%83%A8%E1%83%98%E1%83%A1-%E1%83%A8%E1%83%94%E1%83%AA%E1%83%95%E1%83%9A%E1%83%90%E1%83%A8%E1%83%98
https://on.ge/story/85416-%E1%83%A0%E1%83%90%E1%83%9B%E1%83%93%E1%83%94%E1%83%9C%E1%83%98-%E1%83%9A%E1%83%90%E1%83%A0%E1%83%98-%E1%83%93%E1%83%90%E1%83%98%E1%83%AE%E1%83%90%E1%83%A0%E1%83%AF%E1%83%90-%E1%83%AB%E1%83%90%E1%83%9A%E1%83%90%E1%83%93%E1%83%9D%E1%83%91%E1%83%A0%E1%83%98%E1%83%95%E1%83%98-%E1%83%AF%E1%83%92%E1%83%A3%E1%83%A4%E1%83%94%E1%83%91%E1%83%98%E1%83%A1-%E1%83%9B%E1%83%98%E1%83%94%E1%83%A0-%E1%83%93%E1%83%90%E1%83%9B%E1%83%AC%E1%83%95%E1%83%90%E1%83%A0%E1%83%98-%E1%83%94%E1%83%95%E1%83%A0%E1%83%9D%E1%83%99%E1%83%90%E1%83%95%E1%83%A8%E1%83%98%E1%83%A0%E1%83%98%E1%83%A1-%E1%83%93%E1%83%A0%E1%83%9D%E1%83%A8%E1%83%98%E1%83%A1-%E1%83%A8%E1%83%94%E1%83%AA%E1%83%95%E1%83%9A%E1%83%90%E1%83%A8%E1%83%98
https://www.facebook.com/watch/?v=561536661891132
https://www.facebook.com/watch/?v=561536661891132
https://www.mediachecker.ge/ka/mediagaremo/article/88604-dashavebuli-zhurnalistebis-sia
http://mediacoalition.ge/en/a/9bbdee80
https://police.ge/en/shinagan-saqmeta-saministrom-5-ivliss-/14835
http://mediacoalition.ge/en/a/9bbdee80
http://mediacoalition.ge/en/a/9bbdee80
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Key Findings 

The participants in the violent counter-demonstration of the "March of Dignity" of July 5-6, 2021, are involved 
in various activities: 

● Some portray physical training in sports centers as a way of preserving national and traditional gender 
identity. Some of the coaches are former members of the Kremlin-affiliated "Georgian March."  

● Others, including those who are engaged in the physical training of young people, are also engaged in the 
rituals of erecting crosses in different parts of Georgia, the so-called “Crusade Movement” or are 
connected to the "Chokhosani Society of the Georgian Patriarchate". The latter has broadcasted the events 
of July 5 live on Facebook. 

● The “Crusade Movement” aims "to wrap precious Georgia with a belt of crosses." According to the 
movement, the border of Georgia is 1970 km long; hence they intend to erect 1970 crosses, for which they 
are mobilizing their fellow citizens. 

● The vast majority of the participants were involved in the protests against the Namakhvani HPP, while 
some of them even sought to mobilize like-minded people and pursue crowdfunding. 

● The participants of the counter-demonstration became actively involved in anti-vaxx activities, which on 
the one hand was aimed at maintaining the negative charge around the critical topic, and on the other 
hand, was linked to the arrival of US government aid. 

● Among the organizers of the July 5 events were the founders and hosts of Alt-Info, a television company 
connected to Levan Vasadze. They stressed that aggression had to become a standard of political and 
ideological battle, while the burning of Western symbols (flags) had to become a mundane reality.  

● Alt-Info hosts denoted the need to clean the information environment from critical TV channels and 
planned the replacement of liberalism with Christian-conservative governance and ruling the country 
together with the mother church.  

● The violent events in Tbilisi, including the vandalic calls to burn the EU flag and related actions, were 
supported by the Russian philosopher, the founder of the Eurasianist movement, Aleksandr Dugin, who 
appeared on Alt-Info programs with anti-Western sentiments even before July 5. 

● After the demonstration of violence on July 5, the TV channel transformed into a political party on 
November 20, 2021, and opened 62 offices across the country.  

● In addition to the support towards the violent demonstration of July 5, selected clergymen of the GOC even 
consecrated the newly-opened offices of the ‘Conservative Movement’ and showed clear support to the 
party, including: Archpriest Spiridon, the leader of the Vardigori cathedral; Father Archil, the head of the 
David Agmashenebeli Cathedral in Borjomi; Father Vakhtang (Tokhadze), the leader of the Makvaneti 
Church of the Creator’s Diocese; Genadi Gogilashvili, priest of Telavi Virgin Mary Monastery and Giorgi 
Pavlov, the leader of the Virgin Mary Cathedral in the village of Giorgitsminda.. 

● Konstantine Morgoshia, one of the organizers of the violent counter-demonstration, was linked to the pro-
Kremlin political parties like the “Alliance of Patriots of Georgia” and the “Georgian March” before. Zurab 
Makharadze, the host of Alt-Info and one of the leaders of the ‘Conservative Movement’ used to produce 
programs on pro-government PosTV and publish articles on European.ge, a platform affiliated with the 
left-wing of the Georgian Dream, where he spoke about the reality when Georgia will be left alone in the 
face of Russia due to the global retreat of the U.S. Makharadze also claimed that "the destruction of the 
West as an icon of absolute goodness and the only political landmark"  in the public consciousness is 
inevitable and that the era marked by Zurab Zhvania's famous words (I am Georgian and therefore I am 
European) was coming to an end.  

http://european.ge/author/z-makharadze/
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I. Various groups participating in violent actions 
1.1.  Persons engaged in physical training to preserve national and traditional gender identities 

A section of the protesters has also been identified, who see physical training in sports centers as a way to 
maintain national and traditional gender identity. These include: 

● Ermile Nemsadze, a former military who was the majoritarian candidate of the Kremlin-affiliated far-
right ‘Georgian March’ party in the 2020 parliamentary elections; 

● Enri Oniani, who was nominated as the 21st member of the party list of the "Georgian March" in the 
2020 parliamentary elections. 

● Jarji Noneshvili, a coach at “MMA group Mdzlevari-Samtsevrisi.” 

Together with the above-mentioned persons, Lasha Lekiashvili, Rati Nizharadze and Giorgi Naskidashvili have 
also appeared in sports venues and took part in the July 5 rally. 

 
In March 2020, ClickMedia produced a film called "Free Training from the Georgian March", showing that the 
far-right group "Georgian March" was training its supporters for free in various venues. Ermile Nemsadze 
invited people who thought that the loss of national identity was a real threat and that the main enemy of 
Georgia was the Soros Foundation and organizations with Western values. In the film, Ermile Nemsadze also 
spoke about the prospect of turning the "Georgian March" into a political party, saying that they represent the 
opinion of the majority and underscored that in Orthodox Georgia, Christians and ethnic Georgians were the 
ones who are truly oppressed. 

https://mythdetector.ge/en/profiles/about-ermile-nemsadze/
http://mdfgeorgia.ge/uploads/Pre-Election%20Monitoring%202020.pdf
https://cesko.ge/res/docs/55.%E2%80%9E%E1%83%A5%E1%83%90%E1%83%A0%E1%83%97%E1%83%A3%E1%83%9A%E1%83%98%E1%83%9B%E1%83%90%E1%83%A0%E1%83%A8%E1%83%98-%E1%83%94%E1%83%A0%E1%83%9D%E1%83%95%E1%83%9C%E1%83%A3%E1%83%9A%E1%83%98%E1%83%9B%E1%83%9D%E1%83%AB%E1%83%A0%E1%83%90%E1%83%9D%E1%83%91%E1%83%90%E2%80%9C.pdf
https://www.facebook.com/lasha.lekiashvili.7
https://www.facebook.com/Rati.Njaradze
https://www.facebook.com/giorgi.naskidashvili.52
https://www.facebook.com/clickismedia/?__tn__=-UC
https://www.facebook.com/clickismedia/videos/2562632503976988/
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Notably, the film prepared by ClickMedia features Enri Oniani as well, who is a participant of the violent July 5 
rally and a companion of Ermile Nemsadze.  

 
Enri Oniani (On the left) 
 
In a story prepared by TV Pirveli in June 2020, Sandro Bregadze, the leader of the Georgian March, confirmed 
that the movement provided physical training to young people who felt that their national interests needed 
to be protected physically. In addition, Bregadze noted that it was difficult for those wishing to come to the 
suburbs for training and; therefore, they had to move the hall to the city center. 

In September 2020, Enri Oniani uploaded a video on his personal YouTube channel with the following 

headline: "Free gym for all national-minded people✊🏻" 

https://www.facebook.com/clickismedia/?__tn__=-UC
https://www.facebook.com/watch/?v=186410219401343
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=uP3X34nDz-w
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In the photos posted by Enri Oniani on Facebook and in the video uploaded on YouTube, we see that the 
interior of the gym has already changed in the fall of 2020, and they are likely to train in another gym. From 
September 2020, the supporters of "Georgian March" also trained in the sports complex "Arena." 

 
Enri Oniani (On the left), Rati Nizharadze (in the middle) 
 
On September 12, 2020, Giorgi Gigauri, the author of the extremist newspaper Asaval-Dasavali and the then 
deputy chairman of the Georgian March party, posted a photo of the party's youth members with the 
following comment: 
 

““Take a look at the young Georgian lions with the spirit and flesh from the "Georgian March" in the 

gym (and not in the depths of a drug-gay club) and you will realize that: the "Georgian March - National 
Movement" is a Georgian Georgia!” 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=uP3X34nDz-w
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=uP3X34nDz-w
https://www.facebook.com/photo.php?fbid=836842290422029&set=t.100022887982101&type=3
https://tvalsazrisi.ge/%E1%83%A5%E1%83%90%E1%83%A0%E1%83%97%E1%83%A3%E1%83%9A%E1%83%98-%E1%83%9B%E1%83%90%E1%83%A0%E1%83%A8%E1%83%98-%E1%83%A8%E1%83%94%E1%83%A4%E1%83%98%E1%83%AA%E1%83%A3%E1%83%9A%E1%83%97/
https://www.facebook.com/permalink.php?story_fbid=653880615242430&id=100018614935016
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Rati Nizharadze on the left, Enri Oniani (sitting), Giorgi 
Naskidzashvili (First on from the right) 

From the left: Enri Oniani, Giorgi Naskidashvili (in the front) 

 

 
From the left: Giorgi Digmelashvili, Giorgi Naskidashvili.  First on from the right- Enri Oniani.  
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From 2021, Enri Oniani started training children in the village of Marabda. At the same time, together with 
Ermile Nemsadze, he was involved in the rallies against the Namokhvani HPP. 

  
Enri Oniani also took part in rallies against the Open Society Foundation Georgia in July 2020 and the film 
"And Then We Danced" in November. 

 
 
 

https://www.facebook.com/photo/?fbid=906965306743060&set=t.100022887982101
https://www.facebook.com/photo/?fbid=923978051708452&set=t.100022887982101
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As of June 28, 2022, Oniani has 1 Facebook page (personal blog) and two accounts: ენრႨ Ⴍნიანი and Enri 
Oniani. Oniani also managed the Facebook group Georgian Brotherhood, which was blocked on June 25. 

 
Oniani was present at the violent anti-Pride rally on July 5 with Jarji Noneshvili, who has a youth training club 
in the village of Samtsevrisi in Kvemo Kartli.  

 

https://www.facebook.com/Enri-Oniani-102509392100640/
https://www.facebook.com/profile.php?id=100069759558185
https://www.facebook.com/enri.oniani.5
https://www.facebook.com/enri.oniani.5
https://www.facebook.com/profile.php?id=100051163204562
https://www.facebook.com/profile.php?id=100079591285128
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Jarji Noneshvili operates a free sports school in the village of Samtsverisi, where he trains local children in 
mixed martial arts. According to the post published on the Facebook page of the MMA Group, the goal of the 
sports club is to "introduce a healthy lifestyle to children and young people, to prevent the next generation 
from acquiring deadly and bad habits (drugs, alcohol, tobacco...), and to help them to form a moral and 
masculine identity (Georgian-Caucasian). In one of the video addresses, Shukiauri explains what type of boys 
is not good for the development of the country (feminine boys) and what role physical training plays in 
raising them properly. 

 
Jarji Noneshvili, Coach at “MMA group Mdzlevari”: "Unfortunately, there is a tendency of raising 
feminine boys, which is not good for the development of the country, for the strength of the country." 
 

Jarji Noneshvili and Enri Oniani often met with Ermile Nemsadze and other participants of the July 5-6 rally. 
Ermile Nemsadze announced live on his Facebook account on February 15 that he was leaving Georgia. A few 
days after leaving, Ermile Nemsadze mentioned in one of the live shows that he had gone to work in Poland. 

  

 
 
 

 

https://www.facebook.com/permalink.php?story_fbid=102612452113657&id=101440048897564
https://www.facebook.com/MMA-Group-%E1%83%9B%E1%83%AB%E1%83%9A%E1%83%94%E1%83%95%E1%83%90%E1%83%A0%E1%83%98-%E1%83%A1%E1%83%90%E1%83%9B%E1%83%AC%E1%83%94%E1%83%95%E1%83%A0%E1%83%98%E1%83%A1%E1%83%98-101440048897564/?__cft__%5B0%5D=AZWoA-QOfV__yTVdAB2sie3097YZf2XyogMwPfMg8qbnMIimQ3zPKFOfdQS4MGpjuPr8GThw2kfuHUne94kthauGh5o_pLLOTnZ-n7fQwz3f0AeLhvo4NrL8nE8tO3nYUFsEV8hkOhIuCsy8Oj0RpFuH&__tn__=-UC%2CP-R
https://www.facebook.com/Geokidsmma/videos/193988305930623
https://www.facebook.com/100041625362878/videos/674439310237720/
https://www.facebook.com/100041625362878/videos/2738945689735026
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1.2  Persons Involved in the “Crusade Movement” and Affiliated with the “Chokhosani Society of the 
Georgian Patriarchate” 

In addition to the clergy's rhetoric encouraging violence, which preceded the violent events of July 5, and the 
participation of clergy in the action of violent groups, the analysis of the profiles of the participants of the 
violent action revealed the following: 

a) Part of the participants of the demonstration, including those who are involved in the physical 
training of young people, took part in the so-called “Crusade Movement” - rituals of erecting crosses in 
different parts of Georgia.;  
b) Part of these people are linked to the "Chokhosani Society of the Georgian Patriarchate". 

The Crusade Movement.  In May 2021, in the village of Tvishi, the association "Is Aq Aris" of Dato Kutaladze, 
accused of violence against the deceased TV cameraman Aleksandre Lashkrava, participated in the ritual of 
erecting a cross held by The “Crusade Movement.” According to the description of the photo posted on the 
"Crusade’s” Facebook page, the goal of the silent Crusade march is "to wrap precious Georgia with a belt of 
crosses". According to the movement, the border of Georgia is 1970 km long; hence they intend to erect 1970 
crosses, for which they are mobilizing their fellow citizens.  

 

Other participants of the July 5 rally were also involved in the rituals of the "Crusade Movement," including: 
Enri Oniani, Jarji Shuliauri, Naskidashvili Levan, Giorgi Naskidashvili, Fido Khizanishvili, Khvicha Amiranashvili, 
Khvicha Amiranashvili, Giorgi Demetradze, Giorgi Asatiani. 

https://mythdetector.ge/en/radicalization-in-the-name-of-religion-and-against-political-opponents-by-whom-and-what-reason-is-the-pride-march-used-for/
https://www.ifact.ge/mghvdlebi/
https://www.facebook.com/permalink.php?story_fbid=109407654637719&id=101042432140908
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=OzH34eCDuTE
https://www.facebook.com/jvarosnulimsvleloba
https://www.facebook.com/jvarosnulimsvleloba/photos/312354447397896
https://www.facebook.com/jvarosnulimsvleloba/videos/481727696751158
https://www.facebook.com/profile.php?id=100069759558185
https://www.facebook.com/profile.php?id=100051163204562
https://www.facebook.com/levani.nasyidashvili.3
https://www.facebook.com/giorgi.naskidashvili.52
https://www.facebook.com/fxizanishvili
https://www.facebook.com/grizli.grizli.75
https://www.facebook.com/grizli.grizli.75
https://www.facebook.com/photo/?fbid=851234302468652&set=pb.100027462693000.-2207520000..
https://www.facebook.com/giorgi.asatiani.1654
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”The Society of Chokhosans of the Georgian Patriarchate.” The Facebook page of the “Chokhosani Society of 
the Georgian Patriarchate” aired the events against the “Pride March” on July 5 live and broadcasted the 
violent calls of Alt-Info members and supporters. 

 
 

https://www.facebook.com/%E1%83%A1%E1%83%90%E1%83%9E%E1%83%90%E1%83%A2%E1%83%A0%E1%83%98%E1%83%90%E1%83%A0%E1%83%A5%E1%83%9D%E1%83%A1-%E1%83%A9%E1%83%9D%E1%83%AE%E1%83%9D%E1%83%A1%E1%83%90%E1%83%9C%E1%83%97%E1%83%90-%E1%83%A1%E1%83%90%E1%83%96%E1%83%9D%E1%83%92%E1%83%90%E1%83%93%E1%83%9D%E1%83%94%E1%83%91%E1%83%90-1785420318347473
https://www.facebook.com/%E1%83%A1%E1%83%90%E1%83%9E%E1%83%90%E1%83%A2%E1%83%A0%E1%83%98%E1%83%90%E1%83%A0%E1%83%A5%E1%83%9D%E1%83%A1-%E1%83%A9%E1%83%9D%E1%83%AE%E1%83%9D%E1%83%A1%E1%83%90%E1%83%9C%E1%83%97%E1%83%90-%E1%83%A1%E1%83%90%E1%83%96%E1%83%9D%E1%83%92%E1%83%90%E1%83%93%E1%83%9D%E1%83%94%E1%83%91%E1%83%90-1785420318347473
https://www.facebook.com/watch/live/?v=207703661262175&ref=watch_permalink
https://www.facebook.com/watch/live/?v=816417842388057&ref=watch_permalink
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On July 4, the Chokhosani Society of the Georgian Patriarchate issued a statement, announcing to bring 
children to the counter-demonstration. “The march announced by "Tbilisi-Pride" on July 5 grossly violates 
both general morality and the interest of children. In addition, the more aggressively they scold our parents, 
who raise us with religious, national and moral rules and the more they insist on holding Pride, the more they 
violate our rights." the statement said. 

Notably, the Chokhosani Society of the Georgian Patriarchate was present at the organizational meeting of 
"Alt-Info" allies on June 24. According to the research of “Democracy Defenders,” on June 24, 2021, at the 
meeting held in "Gino Wellness" in Mtskheta, the organization "Mamulishvilibi" [Patriots], the Chokhosani 
Society, the movement "For National Media", the teachers' association "Education and Morality," together with 
the founders of "Alt-Info," to organize a protest against the LGBTQ+ pride. 

Nikoloz Kvanchiani, a member of the "Chokhosani Society of the Georgian Patriarchate", who is a former 
soldier, also participated in the violent events of July 5. Kvanchiani left military service on June 2, 2021, to 
support the defenders of the Rioni gorge. Kvanchiani took part in the protest against Namokhvan HPP 
together with Goga Foladishvili. The latter was present at the counter-demonstration with Enri Oniani. 

 

On July 3, on a Facebook live, Kvanchiani said that on July 5, LGBT people were planning to go naked and 
painted on Rustaveli Avenue, claiming that this information was provided to him by the State Security Service 
and other agencies. 

Nikoloz Kvanchiani, member of the "Chokhosani Society of the Georgian Patriarchate: “These 
pedarasts, LGBTs are going to come out naked and paint themselves in LGBT colours with the help of 
the police, the internal affairs in general. And not only the internal affairs will be involved in this, but 
the State Security Service too. The defence forces could also be added if they do not have the 
resources. Full mobilization has been announced throughout Georgia, I have many relatives in all 
government bodies, and many have told me that full mobilization has been announced and the entire 
nation must come out on July 5 at Rustaveli." 

https://netgazeti.ge/news/552071/
https://www.demdef.org/_files/ugd/1bedb6_4939e2eed263430e99b9e62ce681beab.pdf
https://www.radiotavisupleba.ge/a/31286917.html
https://www.facebook.com/photo/?fbid=984191855716668&set=pb.100023775892169.-2207520000..
https://www.facebook.com/goga.poladishvili.180
https://www.facebook.com/photo/?fbid=116675467334438&set=ecnf.100034302276198
https://www.facebook.com/100023775892169/videos/522369632512111
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"I have reached the level that I can't speak anymore. I'm going berserk, I'm completely berserk. I can 
hardly stop myself from taking any resource, whether it is a weapon or something else, and shoot 
them, these inhumans. Because they are the debauchers of the nation." 

As of June 27, Nikoloz Kvanchiani has 5 Facebook accounts: “Nikoloz Kvanchiani,” “Georgia First” 
(deactivated), “Nikoloz Kvanchiani,” “Nikoloz Kvanchiani Sixth FB,” “Nikoloz Kvanchiani reported for the 
eighth time” and 2 Facebook pages: “Iberta Shepiculta Razmi,” [The Sworn Squad of the Iberians] which 
on June 27 was transformed into “Geo DevelopmenT Group 2022” and “Nikoloz Kvanchiani - Ena, 
Mamuli, Samunoeba, [Language, Land, Religion]” which also changed its name (Shsbsbsb). 

 
 

https://www.facebook.com/profile.php?id=100023775892169
https://www.facebook.com/profile.php?id=100057508225669&__cft__%5B0%5D=AZXqGxhnzudzwAKnxDUrQdGNiTH5qZtl1BtyJnOHK8OEGaLnAxv4fqUlZmxkfDbqVAz-0p3mgOeIBPjL5e6ptt__PVA5Kk9qsAiK5K-44D6Flu98QHqwJJRTZNuWKX0z6JI&__tn__=-UC%2CP-R
https://www.facebook.com/profile.php?id=100071618979511
https://www.facebook.com/profile.php?id=100070047045410
https://www.facebook.com/profile.php?id=100071623655463
https://www.facebook.com/profile.php?id=100071623655463
https://www.facebook.com/%E1%83%98%E1%83%91%E1%83%94%E1%83%A0%E1%83%97%E1%83%90-%E1%83%A8%E1%83%94%E1%83%A4%E1%83%98%E1%83%AA%E1%83%A3%E1%83%9A%E1%83%97%E1%83%90-%E1%83%A0%E1%83%90%E1%83%96%E1%83%9B%E1%83%98-102413284658443
https://www.facebook.com/Geodevelop2022/?__cft__%5B0%5D=AZWIVLDuYXYVD5wK6vjvWDcxCKrl9ylXsGKvvHpUNbe2ERWa_prGTglbu2z6kRzeAhyZZfaS8-JPHhuqczTTtwRduSgB1NObSNOp4Y0uJQxcAg7j_hINUpHJXG7QEl7bibCDuZ_31gV4uPHtvatY2x6DKjmyfqIM5W6QypLDXD4OjTR8FhgEbpBDOyEIMfxG_ARaCRivKzgdcwlIMSwuevS7&__tn__=kC%2CP-R
https://www.facebook.com/%E1%83%9C%E1%83%98%E1%83%99%E1%83%9D%E1%83%9A%E1%83%9D%E1%83%96-%E1%83%99%E1%83%95%E1%83%90%E1%83%9C%E1%83%AD%E1%83%98%E1%83%90%E1%83%9C%E1%83%98-%E1%83%94%E1%83%9C%E1%83%90%E1%83%9B%E1%83%90%E1%83%9B%E1%83%A3%E1%83%9A%E1%83%98%E1%83%A1%E1%83%90%E1%83%A0%E1%83%AC%E1%83%9B%E1%83%A3%E1%83%9C%E1%83%9D%E1%83%94%E1%83%91%E1%83%90-106094738561149
https://www.facebook.com/%E1%83%9C%E1%83%98%E1%83%99%E1%83%9D%E1%83%9A%E1%83%9D%E1%83%96-%E1%83%99%E1%83%95%E1%83%90%E1%83%9C%E1%83%AD%E1%83%98%E1%83%90%E1%83%9C%E1%83%98-%E1%83%94%E1%83%9C%E1%83%90%E1%83%9B%E1%83%90%E1%83%9B%E1%83%A3%E1%83%9A%E1%83%98%E1%83%A1%E1%83%90%E1%83%A0%E1%83%AC%E1%83%9B%E1%83%A3%E1%83%9C%E1%83%9D%E1%83%94%E1%83%91%E1%83%90-106094738561149
https://www.facebook.com/%E1%83%A1%E1%83%B0%E1%83%A1%E1%83%91%E1%83%A1%E1%83%91%E1%83%A1%E1%83%91-106094738561149/?__cft__%5B0%5D=AZVbbfm3mhyeCmIzn6WscJtgyCRHaB5iazvnaKGhfFQVDpS0hh7d7j2YSwC4sC2Q1FhtrR6luEh5c_WwYaZnvgx7iPa1JRsciveh2xfTsWISd9PLAF6a9KzYU5GrcET8pxwd1Vqd3QhUpteZ9X11xRm4LJ02L5JaLZPjU79avH1rF6UmNYl5mcfVIhB6I4-CgFizJ64mUWH2LwWjJlB-c66d1K07kJTzO8V_bKb9zCJo_iL8kZ2iJWY-ELMd3Lkrudc&__tn__=-UC%2CP-R
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1.3. Persons involved in the campaign against Namakhvani HPP and various other activities 
 
Dato Kutaladze, who was arrested for participating in group violence against "TV Pirveli" cameraman 
Aleksandre Lashkarava during the counter-demonstration held against "Tbilisi Pride" on July 5, in addition to 
erecting crosses, collected funds for social assistance (crowdfunding) and distributed aid in different regions, 
as well as mobilizing people to rally against the construction of the Namakhvan HPP. 

 
Screenshot: A post where Davit Kutaladze indicates his bank account in order to mobilize funds 

On April 25, 2021, Dato Kutaladze, together with his friend Beka Berishvili created the Facebook page Is aq 
aris/ის აქ არის. According to the post published on the page of July 20, 2021, Is aq aris provides help to 
socially vulnerable people, which is evidenced by one of Kutaladze's videos shared on the page, where he 
demonstrates the food and various household items collected for the purpose of assistance, both from 
abroad and with local resources. From the first posts shared on the same page, we learn that the goal of the 
movement initiated by Kutaladze is the unification of all of Georgia under the Georgian flag, more specifically, 
the gathering of like-minded people against the Namokhvan HPP action. 

 

https://netgazeti.ge/news/553629/
https://www.facebook.com/Is-aq-aris-%E1%83%98%E1%83%A1-%E1%83%90%E1%83%A5-%E1%83%90%E1%83%A0%E1%83%98%E1%83%A1-101042432140908/
https://www.facebook.com/Is-aq-aris-%E1%83%98%E1%83%A1-%E1%83%90%E1%83%A5-%E1%83%90%E1%83%A0%E1%83%98%E1%83%A1-101042432140908/
https://www.facebook.com/permalink.php?story_fbid=143182797926871&id=101042432140908
https://www.facebook.com/Is-aq-aris-%E1%83%98%E1%83%A1-%E1%83%90%E1%83%A5-%E1%83%90%E1%83%A0%E1%83%98%E1%83%A1-101042432140908/
https://www.facebook.com/dato.kutaladze.7/videos/3019571054955752
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On April 30, 2021, the regional TV channel Rioni covered the rally of Davit Kutaladze's movement Is aq aris" in 
Kutaisi, which gathered for the solidarity of the Defenders of Rioni Gorge, where they exhibited items brought 
from 12 different cities of Georgia. According to the organizers of the demonstration, they launched a 
campaign against the Namokhvan HPP in the regions and gathered supporters. 

 

Davit Kutaladze has also uploaded the video showing the mobilization of public opinion against the 
Namakhvani HPP in different regions of Georgia on his YouTube channel. 

Giorgi Odzelashvili, who was arrested on the charge of a group attack on the office of "Tbilisi Pride", was also 
involved in the demonstrations against the Namakhvani HPP, who was also mobilizing supporters on social 
networks against the events planned for LGBT week on July 3. Odzelashvili is a former military. Odzelashvili 
manages the Facebook profile Giorgi Odzelashvili, The future of Georgia and pages “In the footsteps of Arsena 
Odzelashvili,” “Nu Geinazebi, Ar Geilakhebi” and “Land, Language, Faith.” 

 

Davit Lomsadze was present at the July 5 rally together with Enri Oniani. 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=MYCDnUf5l9U
https://www.youtube.com/channel/UCOUJmPGP1XBhfMeCw9IoxuQ/videos
https://www.facebook.com/profile.php?id=100009771285853
https://1tv.ge/news/advokatis-ganckhadebit-tbilisi-praidis-ofisze-tavdaskhmis-braldebit-dakavebuli-pirebi-saqartvelos-umravlesobistvis-gmirebi-arian/
https://www.facebook.com/watch/live/?ref=watch_permalink&v=151045650266619
https://www.facebook.com/ArsenaOdzelashviliOfficial/videos/5973854649321726/
https://www.facebook.com/profile.php?id=100009771285853
https://www.facebook.com/georgiaswill
https://www.facebook.com/ArsenaOdzelashviliOfficial
https://www.facebook.com/ArsenaOdzelashviliOfficial
https://www.facebook.com/%E1%83%9C%E1%83%A3-%E1%83%92%E1%83%94%E1%83%98%E1%83%9C%E1%83%90%E1%83%96%E1%83%94%E1%83%91%E1%83%98-%E1%83%90%E1%83%A0-%E1%83%92%E1%83%90%E1%83%98%E1%83%9A%E1%83%90%E1%83%AE%E1%83%94%E1%83%91%E1%83%98-468697450215823
https://www.facebook.com/%E1%83%9B%E1%83%90%E1%83%9B%E1%83%A3%E1%83%9A%E1%83%98-%E1%83%94%E1%83%9C%E1%83%90-%E1%83%A1%E1%83%90%E1%83%A0%E1%83%AC%E1%83%9B%E1%83%A3%E1%83%9C%E1%83%94%E1%83%9D%E1%83%91%E1%83%90-105665228449763/
https://www.facebook.com/davit.lomsadze.18
https://www.facebook.com/photo/?fbid=115915420743776&set=a.113018857700099
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Only a number of posts can be found on Davit Lomsadze's personal Facebook page, from which weapons 
appear in all cases. In the first case, we see a graphical picture showing the lost territories of Georgia at 
different times, where a soldier with Borjgali [Georgian symbol of the Sun and eternity] stands with a weapon 
in his hand to protect them. In the second photo, Lomsadze can be seen holding a gun together with Giorgi 
Chelidze, a member of the fascist movement "National Unity of Georgia". It should be noted that Giorgi 
Chelidze was arrested on August 31, 2018 on charges of illegal purchase, storage and carrying of firearms and 
ammunition. 

                             
                                                                                                          Davit Lomsadze and Giorgi Chelidze   

 

https://www.facebook.com/davit.lomsadze.18
https://www.facebook.com/photo?fbid=108937080859232&set=a.108937110859229
https://netgazeti.ge/news/301670/
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1.4. Involvement of the Counter-demonstration Participants in the Anti-vaxx Campaign 

After the events of July 5, participants of the counter-demonstration became actively involved in anti-vaxx 
activities, which on the one hand was aimed at maintaining the negative charge around the critical topic, and 
on the other hand, was linked to the arrival of US government aid at the end of July, within the framework of 
which half a million doses of Pfizer/BioNTech of Georgia was delivered in Georgia. At the anti-vaxx 
demonstration held in front of the Parliament on July 24, 2021, some of the participants of the July 5 rally were 
also mobilized,1 including Ermile Nemsadze and Beka Vardosanidze, who covered the rally live. 

 

In addition to participating in the demonstration against "green passports" and vaccination, the participants 
of the violent rally were also actively spreading disinformation about vaccines on social networks: for 
example, one of the participants of the July 5 rally, Temo Bokelavadze, was involved in organizing rallies 
against mandatory vaccination and "green passports" together with Zviad Tomaradze. At the same time, Temo 
Bokelavadze manages several Facebook accounts: 

Facebook pages Facebook profiles Facebook groups  
Temo Bokelavadze (Personal Blog) Ersmen Kong (Temo Bokelavadze) Civil Protest 

(Movement)  
On the national front line Temo Bokelavadze (Temo Bokelavadze)  
Temur Bokelavadze  Temo Bokelavadze substitute 
Sindisis Bichebi [Boys of conscience]  
Tanamebrdzoli [Comrade]  

                                                 
1 Sandro Lobzhanidze, Temo Bokelavadze, Nikoloz Kvanchiani, Lasha Menteshashvili, Goga Foladishvili, Davit Lomsadze, Lasha Lekiashvili, Levan 

Mchedlishvili, Naskidashvili Levani, Ermile Nemsadze, Enri Oniani, Iago Chanturia, Davit Gudashvili, Giorgi Nemsadze, Luka Tchirgadze, Otari Chitishvili, 
Vazha Gumberidze, Eldar Dadvani, Giorgi Dadvani, Miriani Beridzishvili, Levan Sarjveladze, Lasha Khetsuriani, Gela Gagua, Giorgi Naskidashvili, Davit 
Gudashvili, Giga Karbelashvili, Davit Lomsadze, Giorgi Aniashvili, Giorgi Aniashvili, Shota Mamulashvili, Giorgi Gulikashvili, Zurab Kobakhidze, Giorgi 
Kerdekashvili , Giorgi Demetradze, Giorgi Asatiani, Beso Berishvili 

 

https://civil.ge/archives/433790
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=uy3v5hVw9bs
https://www.facebook.com/watch/live/?ref=watch_permalink&v=185296853617468
https://www.facebook.com/photo/?fbid=220210053462651&set=a.199042455579411
https://www.facebook.com/watch/?v=1311929775920984
https://www.facebook.com/100064209727439/videos/1062459961164572
https://www.facebook.com/profile.php?id=100064209727439&__cft__%5B0%5D=AZXqKOdqxBFwecHXaYEuegPjrBGa--ZQ5qQ_9lu8Dv17rSBl1yUvL7p7GaZ88of254zY614yBm5-2kkhB0uMAZLTpJCyW1Us_k3kQXxLT67j6Qe2UJ65XEyYoGDMGxM7DPXmvfjDjeJnW3z0Iy2iLyMszhHnvuV23zfX9X1L_o51mw&__tn__=-UC%2CP-R
https://www.facebook.com/profile.php?id=100015220050889&__cft__%5B0%5D=AZWYHrlIzjFuSFqpUbH5ul1fvUDDTgH2GyNOB2JBxXYozz598RpIuWzAJ6IpIg9zQKiXZIP41N0dSXRXu6d2o3vO6Gzn9GmMlBv0NPK4XcqvPzZUmfWlfNxU23eJdz9p60L1V-qY7ItWkMbACjnLYzAB&__tn__=-UC%2CP-R
https://www.facebook.com/profile.php?id=100015220050889&__cft__%5B0%5D=AZXEh6BwnFRbAyq_yGpop6Tbe8mydN0OpvW_ivmtLlQd0d-fjHRQih17Ykw2wE3JmSjxBwJ7xdMpQSbi8T1mi8JVo5NuL91CkSy1mLu-MlYYfqitYfwtG4TBkrHaK0-dLj7_Yov_aA9Uo6G6vbvYV75X&__tn__=-UC%2CP-R
https://www.facebook.com/groups/952627291999464/about
https://www.facebook.com/groups/952627291999464/about
https://www.facebook.com/%E1%83%94%E1%83%A0%E1%83%9D%E1%83%95%E1%83%9C%E1%83%A3%E1%83%9A%E1%83%98-%E1%83%A4%E1%83%A0%E1%83%9D%E1%83%9C%E1%83%A2%E1%83%98%E1%83%A1-%E1%83%AE%E1%83%90%E1%83%96%E1%83%96%E1%83%94--101221325628676/
https://www.facebook.com/profile.php?id=100015220050889
https://www.facebook.com/%E1%83%97%E1%83%94%E1%83%9B%E1%83%A3%E1%83%A0-%E1%83%91%E1%83%9D%E1%83%99%E1%83%94%E1%83%9A%E1%83%90%E1%83%95%E1%83%90%E1%83%AB%E1%83%94-101436959121891/
https://www.facebook.com/profile.php?id=100077935758702
https://www.facebook.com/%E1%83%A1%E1%83%98%E1%83%9C%E1%83%93%E1%83%98%E1%83%A1%E1%83%98%E1%83%A1-%E1%83%91%E1%83%98%E1%83%AD%E1%83%94%E1%83%91%E1%83%98-102319299029654/
https://www.facebook.com/profile.php?id=100075944952073
https://www.facebook.com/saandro.lobzhanidze
https://www.facebook.com/profile.php?id=100015220050889
https://www.facebook.com/profile.php?id=100023775892169
https://www.facebook.com/lasha.menteshashvili
https://www.facebook.com/goga.poladishvili.180
https://www.facebook.com/davit.lomsadze.18
https://www.facebook.com/lasha.lekiashvili.7
https://www.facebook.com/profile.php?id=100030349247867
https://www.facebook.com/profile.php?id=100030349247867
https://www.facebook.com/levani.nasyidashvili.3
https://www.facebook.com/profile.php?id=100041625362878
https://www.facebook.com/profile.php?id=100069759558185
https://www.facebook.com/iago.chanturia
https://www.facebook.com/profile.php?id=100046198335337
https://www.facebook.com/photo/?fbid=4337661459618681&set=ecnf.100001246084927
https://www.facebook.com/oto3.25
https://www.facebook.com/vaja.gumberidze
https://www.facebook.com/eldar.dadvani
https://www.facebook.com/profile.php?id=100007913505210
https://www.facebook.com/miriani77
https://www.facebook.com/miriani77
https://www.facebook.com/davit.lomsadze.18
https://www.facebook.com/profile.php?id=100030349247867
https://www.facebook.com/giorgi.naskidashvili.52
https://www.facebook.com/profile.php?id=100046198335337
https://www.facebook.com/profile.php?id=100046198335337
https://www.facebook.com/giga.karbelashvili
https://www.facebook.com/davit.lomsadze.18
https://www.facebook.com/nikusha.koberidze
https://www.facebook.com/nikusha.koberidze
https://www.facebook.com/shotam62
https://www.facebook.com/nikusha.koberidze
https://www.facebook.com/nikusha.koberidze
https://www.facebook.com/profile.php?id=100028379469698
https://www.facebook.com/profile.php?id=100028379469698
https://www.facebook.com/photo/?fbid=851234302468652&set=pb.100027462693000.-2207520000..
https://www.facebook.com/profile.php?id=100008775851625
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II. Organizers of Violence 

Among the organizers of the July 5 events were the founders and hosts of Alt-Info, a television company 
connected to Levan Vasadze at that time, who provided informational and ideological support to the counter-
demonstration. Alt-Info often voiced statements that aggression had to become a standard of political and 
ideological battle, while the burning of Western symbols (flags) had to become a daily reality. The hosts of 
Alt-Info have been announcing the radical change of the foreign policy of the country, the conversion of the 
protest against the "Western colonizers" into a political movement, the replacement of liberalism with 
Christian-conservative governance and ruling the country together with the mother-church. In order to 
achieve political goals, they talked about the need to clean the information environment from critical TV 
channels. 
 
The violent events of July 5, including the vandalic calls to burn the EU flag and related actions, were 
supported by the Russian philosopher, the founder of the Eurasianist movement Aleksandr Dugin, who shared 
the post about burning the EU flag in Tbilisi on his personal Facebook page with the following caption: 
"Georgia I admire." 
 

 
Dugin, who has a close relationship with the founder of "Unity, Essence, Hope" Levan Vasadze, often appeared 
on the air of "Alt-Info" with anti-Western messages even before the events of July 5. 

https://mythdetector.ge/en/the-strategy-of-pro-kremlin-violent-groups-burning-of-the-western-symbolic-should-be-normalized/
https://mythdetector.ge/en/the-vandalic-calls-of-the-supporters-of-levan-vasadze-s-alt-info-and-eri/
https://mythdetector.ge/en/aleksandr-dugin-s-facebook-support-to-the-tbilisi-violent-demonstration/
https://mythdetector.ge/en/profiles/vasadze-levan/
https://mythdetector.ge/en/dugin-on-certain-occasions-we-are-forced-to-do/
https://mythdetector.ge/en/dugin-on-certain-occasions-we-are-forced-to-do/
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Aleksandr Dugin on the photo  

After the launch of Russia’s full-scale military invasion in Ukraine, Alt-Info anchors started cultivating fears by 
arguing that if Georgia did not change its foreign policy orientation and normalize realtions with Russia, it 
would face the same fate as Ukraine, as Georgia was being dragged into the war and Euro-Atlantic integration 
was not worth engaging into a military conflict. This message of the Alt-Info/Conservative movement, which is 
used to instrumentalise fear, is also circulated by the Kremlin's propaganda media. 

 

. 

https://mythdetector.ge/en/shared-messages-of-pro-kremlin-alt-info-and-the-russian-mainstream-media-around-the-ukrainian-crisis/
https://www.kp.ru/daily/27415/4613906/
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Myth Detector's monitoring also found that amid the Russia-Ukraine war, Alt-Info and their partisan 
supporters were spreading disinformation identical to Kremlin propaganda channels. 

"Alt-Info" LLC was registered on January 28, 2019, and its owners were Konstantine 
Morgoshia's aunt Tsiala Morgoshia (50%), and Shota Martynenko (50%), the host of the 
program. After the founding of the Conservative Movement, Shota Martynenko is no longer 
among the owners of the television station, and he was replaced by Aleksandre Kardava. 
After Facebook removed accounts associated with Alt-Info in 2020 for coordinated 
inauthentic behaviour, Alt-Info obtained a broadcast license and began broadcasting in 
2021. They received authorization for broadcasting on November 26, 2020. 

 
According to the amounts declared to the Georgian National Communication Commission (GNCC), Alt-Info's 
finances have increased since the third quarter of 2021. The TV company added news programs and talk 
shows, for which it periodically announced vacancies. A large share of the funds are donations from the 
owner, which means that the channel is mainly subsidiary. 

Table 1. Declared financial income of TV Alt-Info 2021-2022 

2021, I q 2021, II q 2021, III q  2021, IV q 2022, I q 

8216 23,489.00 269,447.40 276,864.41 225,927.65 
Source: Georgian National Communication Commission 

Accounts linked to Alt-Info have been removed by Facebook several times due to coordinated inauthentic 
behaviour. As of July 6, the following pages are being used to broadcast Alt-Info’s programs: Alterinfo, Kima's 
Page, and Punisher. Individual accounts of party supporters and various social platforms such as TikTok, 
Telegram and VKontakte are also used for the same purpose. 

Another Facebook page that supports Alt-Info and the Conservative Movement and publishes xenophobic, 
anti-liberal and anti-vaxxer materials is “Dedakalaki’ [The Capital]. Along with Koka Morgoshia's aunt, the 
founders of “Dedakalaki LLC” are other supporters of the Alt-Info/Conservative Movement - Beka 
Vardosanidze, Nino Kavtaradze and Irakli Antidze, who is a former employee of Adjara Public Broadcaster. 
Beka Vardosanidze, who was a member of the "Georgian March" initiative group in the past, currently 
manages three Facebook pages: Beqa Vardosanidze's blog, Beqa Vardosanidze and the society, BeqaNews. 

The Transformation of the Broadcaster into a Political Party. On November 20, 2021, the team of Alt-Info TV 
held a meeting and presented the new "Conservative Movement" party. The party was officially registered on 
December 7, and on January 15, 2022, the first regional office of the "Conservative Movement" was opened in 
Zugdidi. As of June 28, 2022, in addition to Tbilisi, the "Conservative Movement" has representation in 60 large 
and small cities and 2 villages of Georgia. During January, the conservative movement opened offices in 10 
municipalities (Khobi, Martvili, Mestia, Tsalenjikha, Abasha, Zugdidi, Telavi, Lagodekhi, Dmanisi, Rustavi), 33 
offices in February (Akhalkalaki, Ninotsminda, Dusheti, Kareli, Gori, Tkibuli, Baghdati, Terjola, Vani, Khoni, 
Tskaltubo, Batumi, Kutaisi, Samtredia, Senaki, Poti, Chkhorotsku, Sachkhere, Chiathura, Zestafoni, Akhmeta, 
Kvareli, Tsnori, Borjomi, Akhaltsikhe, Gardabani, Tetritskaro, Khashuri, Kaspi, Lentekhi, Tsageri, Oni, 
Ambrolauri), 13 in march (Sagarejo, Gurjaani, Dedoflistskaro, Kharagauli, Tianeti, Mtskheta, Lanchkhuti, 

https://mdfgeorgia.ge/eng/view-library/227/
https://bs.napr.gov.ge/GetBlob?pid=400&bid=boVlyOwlsX3qmYsntmLmFHGiFKAt3IKyIWaVvlpR4CXCU2lBX2cGRAv5PD53A7l6
https://api.companyinfo.ge/uploads/docs/10489/10489721-B22035562.pdf
https://about.fb.com/news/2020/11/october-2020-cib-report/
https://registry.comcom.ge/Organisation.aspx?OrgID=3516
https://netgazeti.ge/news/595320/
https://www.facebook.com/%E1%83%90%E1%83%9A%E1%83%A2%E1%83%94%E1%83%A0%E1%83%98%E1%83%9C%E1%83%A4%E1%83%9D-110430525053132
https://www.facebook.com/Kimas-Page-105738281943160/
https://www.facebook.com/Kimas-Page-105738281943160/
https://www.facebook.com/profile.php?id=100046452561390&__cft__%5B0%5D=AZXgkxIrrdNBItdDBxI68vkDlbVnoH6c4C6YUESp-TK2NHO0UOnr_qKAuYLrjEKX-LWpQNEiyAOSDqEeh56GPMZ3aSd3QAPQqWOy9tQ6jRM_M0ceIdASXhDnXRaLFOIbzuCmEdoZN9lfbliDOkxDj47kDkAjVkwqhC27r9En46-5jM2jlmdEMmi1vvruMP0klkAYYOz68AiYVJpZrxDRrPDc&__tn__=-UC%2CP-R
https://www.isfed.ge/geo/sotsialuri-mediis-monitoringi/alt-infos-koordinirebuli-faruli-operatsia-Facebook-ze
https://t.me/altinfocom
https://vk.com/altinfo1
https://www.facebook.com/dedakalaki
https://www.facebook.com/nini.kavtaradze.1
https://www.companyinfo.ge/ka/people/310337
https://www.facebook.com/siaxlebeqasgan/?__cft__%5B0%5D=AZXPcR9M8_CQdJZxFTyFmWHZ5VxOen4C4tb69bCIPYN73-6IRsrvQ6ltCxQVczt9RdWLGRqKC7QPCQQVdRgx8-lYO-k3uXt79E_HdG3Q0L5Z4HHlhOCk1J3Hayl3alFEzfo1PCy0bdTFLd9hKtCI8H6Z8B59KnfM7KlalH8goozq9asgxUQ0xtmzGcYhCWHG4jDjdJhRtAMF61lAEm_Cw-igpe2oUcAbB2PIslD8Ovg5Og&__tn__=-UC%2CP-R
https://www.facebook.com/beqassazogadoeba
https://www.facebook.com/beqasniusebi
https://bs.napr.gov.ge/GetBlob?pid=900&bid=7c9JthgWNnAMXazKP2jf0B%5Bi2w8TUGPVJHKT0JEsZnvxep3kfWAJbfPeIKI%5DDat1
https://split.spnews.io/ka/archives/129958
https://www.facebook.com/permalink.php?story_fbid=116608124225449&id=100076287844742
https://www.facebook.com/permalink.php?story_fbid=116588954227366&id=100076287844742
https://www.facebook.com/permalink.php?story_fbid=116581470894781&id=100076287844742
https://www.facebook.com/permalink.php?story_fbid=116562960896632&id=100076287844742
https://www.facebook.com/permalink.php?story_fbid=116556974230564&id=100076287844742
https://www.facebook.com/permalink.php?story_fbid=116517990901129&id=100076287844742
https://www.facebook.com/watch/?v=621511328920750
https://www.facebook.com/watch/?v=621511328920750
https://www.facebook.com/permalink.php?story_fbid=119103107309284&id=100076287844742
https://www.facebook.com/permalink.php?story_fbid=119122950640633&id=100076287844742
https://www.facebook.com/chakhvashvili/posts/5879254715425091
https://www.facebook.com/chakhvashvili/posts/5879254715425091
https://www.facebook.com/conservative.movement.official/posts/128758399677088
https://www.facebook.com/conservative.movement.official/posts/128758399677088
https://www.facebook.com/conservative.movement.official/posts/128758399677088
https://www.facebook.com/watch/?v=5028016033927230
https://www.facebook.com/watch/?v=5028016033927230
https://www.facebook.com/watch/?v=5028016033927230
https://www.facebook.com/watch/?v=960831934549499
https://www.facebook.com/watch/?v=960831934549499
https://www.facebook.com/watch/?v=960831934549499
https://www.facebook.com/conservative.movement.official/posts/127871153099146
https://www.facebook.com/conservative.movement.official/posts/127871153099146
https://www.facebook.com/watch/?v=1298629240619913
https://www.facebook.com/watch/?v=1298629240619913
https://www.facebook.com/watch/?v=1298629240619913
https://www.facebook.com/watch/?v=1298629240619913
https://www.facebook.com/watch/?v=500634101621789
https://www.facebook.com/watch/?v=500634101621789
https://www.facebook.com/watch/?v=500634101621789
https://www.facebook.com/conservative.movement.official/videos/242451901425054/
https://www.facebook.com/conservative.movement.official/videos/242451901425054/
https://www.facebook.com/conservative.movement.official/videos/242451901425054/
https://www.facebook.com/watch/?v=1537267839984341
https://www.facebook.com/watch/?v=1537267839984341
https://www.facebook.com/conservative.movement.official/posts/125617313324530
https://www.facebook.com/permalink.php?story_fbid=124038090149119&id=100076287844742
https://www.facebook.com/100076287844742/posts/123503126869282
https://www.facebook.com/permalink.php?story_fbid=123457083540553&id=100076287844742
https://www.facebook.com/conservative.movement.official/posts/129799699572958
https://www.facebook.com/conservative.movement.official/posts/129799699572958
https://www.facebook.com/conservative.movement.official/posts/129925189560409
https://www.facebook.com/conservative.movement.official/posts/129925189560409
https://www.facebook.com/watch/?v=496792731901107
https://www.facebook.com/watch/?v=496792731901107
https://www.facebook.com/watch/?v=496792731901107
https://www.facebook.com/watch/?v=312706740952734
https://www.facebook.com/watch/?v=312706740952734
https://www.facebook.com/watch/?v=312706740952734
https://www.facebook.com/conservative.movement.official/posts/133457132540548?__cft__%5B0%5D=AZXpRxRM8j_K0hsS17rWJW1ahwMrWkoy-STheJ2TfTIpXwYVFuy_T9Ie-gv1Ehpq5D64uWNpvJdoraLfLwZMyfSwTNTftWXulv9dJDlnKcj0NDWdgiu5fmm_O1IiBNMk118YybvkCFJw6j2FXMVaGvgg&__tn__=%2CO%2CP-R
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Ozurgeti, Chokhatauri, Kobuleti, Keda, Khelvachauri, Adigeni, Marneuli), and in 3 municipalities in April (Tsalka, 
Aspindza, Kazbegi). In March, two additional offices were opened in Khaishi village of Mestia municipality and 
Darcheli village of Zugdidi municipality. 

 

 
Offices of Alt-Info/Conservative Movement in Georgia 

The conservative movement has opened 62 offices in different regions of Georgia since November 20. Offices 
in 4 cities were blessed by local clergy. 
 

# Regional offices, their Facebook pages, groups and accounts of Alt-
Info Conservative Movement  

Participation of clergy in the consecration of 
party offices 

1 Conservative Movement Ozurgeti On April 12, Priest Vakhtang Tokhadze consecrated 
the office of the Ozurgeti Conservative Movement. 

2 Conservative Movement Borjomi 
 

On March 24, the office was consecrated by the 
priests of the Borjom-Bakuriani diocese, one of 
them being Father Archil, the head of the David 
Agmashenebeli Cathedral in Borjomi. 

3 Conservative Movement/Telavi On January 31, the priest of Telavi Monastery of the 
Virgin Mary, Gennady Gogilashvili, attended the 
opening of the "Conservative Movement" office in 
Telavi. 

4 Conservative Movement Sagarejo 
 

On April 3, Father Giorgi Pavlovna consecrated the 
Sagarejo office of the Conservative Movement.  

5 Conservative Movement - Tianeti  
6 Conservative Movement Adigeni 
7 Conservative Movement in Gori 
8 Conservative Movement / Gurjaani 

 
9 Conservative Movement Rustavi 
10 Conservative Movement in Samtredia 
11 კონსერვატიული მოძრაობა ბათუმში / Conservative movement in 

Batumi 
12 კონსერვატიული მოძრაობა კასპში, Conservative Movement Kaspi (2) 

https://www.facebook.com/conservative.movement.official/posts/133457132540548?__cft__%5B0%5D=AZXpRxRM8j_K0hsS17rWJW1ahwMrWkoy-STheJ2TfTIpXwYVFuy_T9Ie-gv1Ehpq5D64uWNpvJdoraLfLwZMyfSwTNTftWXulv9dJDlnKcj0NDWdgiu5fmm_O1IiBNMk118YybvkCFJw6j2FXMVaGvgg&__tn__=%2CO%2CP-R
https://www.facebook.com/conservative.movement.official/posts/133457132540548?__cft__%5B0%5D=AZXpRxRM8j_K0hsS17rWJW1ahwMrWkoy-STheJ2TfTIpXwYVFuy_T9Ie-gv1Ehpq5D64uWNpvJdoraLfLwZMyfSwTNTftWXulv9dJDlnKcj0NDWdgiu5fmm_O1IiBNMk118YybvkCFJw6j2FXMVaGvgg&__tn__=%2CO%2CP-R
https://www.facebook.com/conservative.movement.official/posts/133457132540548?__cft__%5B0%5D=AZXpRxRM8j_K0hsS17rWJW1ahwMrWkoy-STheJ2TfTIpXwYVFuy_T9Ie-gv1Ehpq5D64uWNpvJdoraLfLwZMyfSwTNTftWXulv9dJDlnKcj0NDWdgiu5fmm_O1IiBNMk118YybvkCFJw6j2FXMVaGvgg&__tn__=%2CO%2CP-R
https://www.facebook.com/conservative.movement.official/posts/133686675850927
https://www.facebook.com/conservative.movement.official/posts/133686675850927
https://www.facebook.com/conservative.movement.official/posts/134470275772567?__cft__%5B0%5D=AZV9nqn42OUeAMmwkwUXfU5bjh_IIw6ma4lcjNWg6jmmMULWeZJOsOKDOP6eTgkkqbGSZPIgVAwVQhAOs0M8oNu8q_hZbCZM_rn2jGTylVUOCGfHKtAVLoZEW61C-xL13GVyLPylyzXTXlzJijjf5YFJ&__tn__=%2CO%2CP-R
https://mtisambebi.ge/news/item/1478-%E2%80%9Eqatamivit-unda-mogachra-eg-tavi%E2%80%9C-%E2%80%9Ealt-inpos%E2%80%9C-muqaris-gamo-samira-bairamovam-polizias-mimarta
https://www.facebook.com/conservative.movement.official/posts/pfbid02dmxDBVD1bHDnkh5zZ4orkfYfJnmKCFDYz5D53WxnLwa6gBwjvPSYFf6kC5j5znF1l
https://www.facebook.com/conservative.movement.official/posts/pfbid023fPkukg6KYtZ7z97Kt5BLWoCPqx18sRiKEXK9geHdyBzjUrNi25xYw9fUvi31mGsl
https://www.facebook.com/conservative.movement.official/posts/pfbid02HiY8AU1ufjMPQQoL5CfybPXm9tC6beEzWDCLG1fjK2pzpKbDgzU2nKrmyMCiB5Usl
https://www.facebook.com/conservative.movement.official/posts/pfbid02NfyhhtUj8xtHBLicMRmvRYRexu1jPdH9SNBnBsRKmhzQnC9GTykwAabYzCGuRCFWl
https://www.facebook.com/conservative.movement.official/posts/pfbid02NfyhhtUj8xtHBLicMRmvRYRexu1jPdH9SNBnBsRKmhzQnC9GTykwAabYzCGuRCFWl
https://www.facebook.com/profile.php?id=100080406373560&__cft__%5B0%5D=AZXR-gewGzAPDQOoQ2CYDacKVfHKxBV_psFjffwNUcOXj6xbqO4qc3b_ZSm5jcAd8n5nnPjWDZpyZJs7y55fsBUF4NC7F_k2YKJxkcTbGrZ4YxlVtZE_kSKAo25iC2re4fyenMkVqv4BM20ETnrTOocfPW8iIpMOmlThXMQ19iijyA&__tn__=-%5DC%2CP-R
https://www.facebook.com/watch/?ref=search&v=719532799072069&external_log_id=cf660f88-3cfa-469d-b3d4-6839c756f9b9&q=%E1%83%9D%E1%83%9B%E1%83%98%E1%83%A1%20%E1%83%93%E1%83%A0%E1%83%9D%E1%83%A1%20%E1%83%A5%E1%83%90%E1%83%9A%E1%83%94%E1%83%91%E1%83%A1%20%E1%83%A7%E1%83%95%E1%83%94%E1%83%9A%E1%83%92%E1%83%90%E1%83%9C%20%E1%83%99%E1%83%9A%E1%83%90%E1%83%95%E1%83%94%E1%83%9C%20%E1%83%93%E1%83%90%20%E1%83%90%E1%83%A3%E1%83%9E%E1%83%90%E1%83%A2%E1%83%98%E1%83%A3%E1%83%A0%E1%83%94%E1%83%91%E1%83%94%E1%83%9C%2C%20%E1%83%A0%E1%83%90%20%E1%83%A8%E1%83%A3%E1%83%90%E1%83%A8%E1%83%98%E1%83%90%20%E1%83%9E%E1%83%A3%E1%83%A2%E1%83%98%E1%83%9C%E1%83%98%3F
https://www.facebook.com/conservative.movement.borjomi
https://www.facebook.com/permalink.php?story_fbid=811197023605054&id=100041442923918
https://www.facebook.com/permalink.php?story_fbid=811197023605054&id=100041442923918
https://www.facebook.com/%E1%83%99%E1%83%9D%E1%83%9C%E1%83%A1%E1%83%94%E1%83%A0%E1%83%95%E1%83%90%E1%83%A2%E1%83%98%E1%83%A3%E1%83%9A%E1%83%98-%E1%83%9B%E1%83%9D%E1%83%AB%E1%83%A0%E1%83%90%E1%83%9D%E1%83%91%E1%83%90%E1%83%97%E1%83%94%E1%83%9A%E1%83%90%E1%83%95%E1%83%98-103906778864387/
https://www.facebook.com/conservative.movement.official/posts/121807333705528
https://www.facebook.com/profile.php?id=100079158653727&__cft__%5B0%5D=AZVLjuA9s_5mFCcQHdlHvbG8iTzXYK86aizHVWUGBFZcCOIZ_ctaHwUuKQDyxjH0Inp1DOF3DEmAzOTy4f08_MuJsH_HPy3Ho2XFYEata6wjgw0Z8N9sjeYwWyIIDfKRd1s&__tn__=-UC%2CP-R
https://www.facebook.com/lizi.01.4747.0865/posts/3076194162597374
https://www.facebook.com/profile.php?id=100079054462150
https://www.facebook.com/profile.php?id=100079925053972
https://www.facebook.com/%E1%83%99%E1%83%9D%E1%83%9C%E1%83%A1%E1%83%94%E1%83%A0%E1%83%95%E1%83%90%E1%83%A2%E1%83%98%E1%83%A3%E1%83%9A%E1%83%98-%E1%83%9B%E1%83%9D%E1%83%AB%E1%83%A0%E1%83%90%E1%83%9D%E1%83%91%E1%83%90-%E1%83%92%E1%83%9D%E1%83%A0%E1%83%A8%E1%83%98-109719648260888/
https://www.facebook.com/profile.php?id=100077178844037
https://www.facebook.com/%E1%83%99%E1%83%9D%E1%83%9C%E1%83%A1%E1%83%94%E1%83%A0%E1%83%95%E1%83%90%E1%83%A2%E1%83%98%E1%83%A3%E1%83%9A%E1%83%98-%E1%83%9B%E1%83%9D%E1%83%AB%E1%83%A0%E1%83%90%E1%83%9D%E1%83%91%E1%83%90-%E1%83%A0%E1%83%A3%E1%83%A1%E1%83%97%E1%83%90%E1%83%95%E1%83%98-102337782386151/
https://www.facebook.com/profile.php?id=100076348035957
https://www.facebook.com/ConservativeBatumi
https://www.facebook.com/ConservativeBatumi
https://www.facebook.com/%E1%83%99%E1%83%9D%E1%83%9C%E1%83%A1%E1%83%94%E1%83%A0%E1%83%95%E1%83%90%E1%83%A2%E1%83%98%E1%83%A3%E1%83%9A%E1%83%98-%E1%83%9B%E1%83%9D%E1%83%AB%E1%83%A0%E1%83%90%E1%83%9D%E1%83%91%E1%83%90-%E1%83%99%E1%83%90%E1%83%A1%E1%83%9E%E1%83%A8%E1%83%98-103837452225381/
https://www.facebook.com/profile.php?id=100077880223069
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13 კონსერვატიული მოძრაობა ქობულეთი / Conservative Movement 
Kobuleti 

14 Conservative movement Chkhorotsku 
15 კონსერვატიული მოძრაობა ქედა / Conservative movement Keda 
16 Conservative Movement Senaki 
17 Conservative Movement in Khelvachauri 
18 Conservative Movement Zestafoni 
19 Conservative Movement in Dedoplistskaro (Group) 
20 Conservative Movement in Kareli 
21 Conservative Movement in Terjola 
22 Conservative Movement - Lagodekhi Organization 
23 Conservative Movement-Abasha (Group) 
24 Conservative Movement Martvili (Group) 
25 Conservative Movement Tsnori (Group) 
26 Conservative Movement Akhmeta (Group) 
27 Conservative Movement - Chiatura (Group) 
28 Conservative Movement - Dmanisi (Group) 
29 Conservative Movement of Tetritskaro (Group) 
30 Conservative Movement Gardabani (Group) 
31 Conservative Movement Akhaltsikhe 
32 Conservative Movement Kvareli 
33 Conservative movement - Kharagauli  
34 Conservative Movement Marneuli 
35 Conservative Movement Khobi 
36  Conservative Movement Mestia 
37 Conservative Movement Chokhatauri 
38 Conservative Movement in Sachkhere 
39 Conservative Movement Poti 
40 Conservative Movement Kutaisi Organization 
41 Conservative Movement in Tskaltubo 
42 Conservative Movement of Khoni 
43 Conservative Movement in Tkibuli 
44 Conservative Movement Dusheti 
45 Conservative Movement - Lanchkhuti  
46 Conservative Movement Zugdidi 
47 Conservative Movement of Mtskheta  
48 Conservative Movement in Tsalenjikha 
49 Conservative Movement Ambrolauri  
50 Conservative Movement of Lentekhi 
51 Conservative Movement Tsageri  
52 Conservative Movement Oni 
53 Conservative Movement in Khashuri 
54 Tsalka - Conservative Movement (Group) 
55 Conservative Movement Khaishi 
56 Conservative Movement Darcheli 
57 Bagdati (As of June 27, FB account is deleted) 
58 Vani 
59 Ninotsminda 
60 Akhalkalaki 
61 Aspindza 
62 Kazbegi 

 
As of June 27, the offices of the Conservative Movement were not officially opened in Bolnisi and Signagi, 
while the party was denied to rent an office in Khulo and Shuakhevi. Notably, despite the non-existence of the 
offices, the Facebook group under the name Conservative Movement - Bolnisi and Facebook page 
Conservative Movement Khulo still exist. 

https://www.facebook.com/%E1%83%99%E1%83%9D%E1%83%9C%E1%83%A1%E1%83%94%E1%83%A0%E1%83%95%E1%83%90%E1%83%A2%E1%83%98%E1%83%A3%E1%83%9A%E1%83%98-%E1%83%9B%E1%83%9D%E1%83%AB%E1%83%A0%E1%83%90%E1%83%9D%E1%83%91%E1%83%90-%E1%83%A5%E1%83%9D%E1%83%91%E1%83%A3%E1%83%9A%E1%83%94%E1%83%97%E1%83%98-Conservative-Movement-Kobuleti-108595318416871/
https://www.facebook.com/%E1%83%99%E1%83%9D%E1%83%9C%E1%83%A1%E1%83%94%E1%83%A0%E1%83%95%E1%83%90%E1%83%A2%E1%83%98%E1%83%A3%E1%83%9A%E1%83%98-%E1%83%9B%E1%83%9D%E1%83%AB%E1%83%A0%E1%83%90%E1%83%9D%E1%83%91%E1%83%90-%E1%83%A5%E1%83%9D%E1%83%91%E1%83%A3%E1%83%9A%E1%83%94%E1%83%97%E1%83%98-Conservative-Movement-Kobuleti-108595318416871/
https://www.facebook.com/%E1%83%99%E1%83%9D%E1%83%9C%E1%83%A1%E1%83%94%E1%83%A0%E1%83%95%E1%83%90%E1%83%A2%E1%83%98%E1%83%A3%E1%83%9A%E1%83%98-%E1%83%9B%E1%83%9D%E1%83%AB%E1%83%A0%E1%83%90%E1%83%9D%E1%83%91%E1%83%90-%E1%83%A9%E1%83%AE%E1%83%9D%E1%83%A0%E1%83%9D%E1%83%AC%E1%83%A7%E1%83%A3-101859782427074
https://www.facebook.com/profile.php?id=100070058684336
https://www.facebook.com/%E1%83%99%E1%83%9D%E1%83%9C%E1%83%A1%E1%83%94%E1%83%A0%E1%83%95%E1%83%90%E1%83%A2%E1%83%98%E1%83%A3%E1%83%9A%E1%83%98-%E1%83%9B%E1%83%9D%E1%83%AB%E1%83%A0%E1%83%90%E1%83%9D%E1%83%91%E1%83%90-%E1%83%A1%E1%83%94%E1%83%9C%E1%83%90%E1%83%99%E1%83%A8%E1%83%98-110253841585670/
https://www.facebook.com/%E1%83%99%E1%83%9D%E1%83%9C%E1%83%A1%E1%83%94%E1%83%A0%E1%83%95%E1%83%90%E1%83%A2%E1%83%98%E1%83%A3%E1%83%9A%E1%83%98-%E1%83%9B%E1%83%9D%E1%83%AB%E1%83%A0%E1%83%90%E1%83%9D%E1%83%91%E1%83%90-%E1%83%93%E1%83%94%E1%83%93%E1%83%9D%E1%83%A4%E1%83%9A%E1%83%98%E1%83%A1%E1%83%AC%E1%83%A7%E1%83%90%E1%83%A0%E1%83%9D-106580511964353/
https://www.facebook.com/%E1%83%99%E1%83%9D%E1%83%9C%E1%83%A1%E1%83%94%E1%83%A0%E1%83%95%E1%83%90%E1%83%A2%E1%83%98%E1%83%A3%E1%83%9A%E1%83%98-%E1%83%9B%E1%83%9D%E1%83%AB%E1%83%A0%E1%83%90%E1%83%9D%E1%83%91%E1%83%90-%E1%83%96%E1%83%94%E1%83%A1%E1%83%A2%E1%83%90%E1%83%A4%E1%83%9D%E1%83%9C%E1%83%98-105549778733273/
https://www.facebook.com/groups/656843588989844
https://www.facebook.com/%E1%83%99%E1%83%9D%E1%83%9C%E1%83%A1%E1%83%94%E1%83%A0%E1%83%95%E1%83%90%E1%83%A2%E1%83%98%E1%83%A3%E1%83%9A%E1%83%98-%E1%83%9B%E1%83%9D%E1%83%AB%E1%83%A0%E1%83%90%E1%83%9D%E1%83%91%E1%83%90-%E1%83%A5%E1%83%90%E1%83%A0%E1%83%94%E1%83%9A%E1%83%A8%E1%83%98-100724019258639/
https://www.facebook.com/%E1%83%99%E1%83%9D%E1%83%9C%E1%83%A1%E1%83%94%E1%83%A0%E1%83%95%E1%83%90%E1%83%A2%E1%83%98%E1%83%A3%E1%83%9A%E1%83%98-%E1%83%9B%E1%83%9D%E1%83%AB%E1%83%A0%E1%83%90%E1%83%9D%E1%83%91%E1%83%90-%E1%83%97%E1%83%94%E1%83%A0%E1%83%AF%E1%83%9D%E1%83%9A%E1%83%90%E1%83%A8%E1%83%98-103248842261222/?__cft__%5B0%5D=AZURLAC2gA_usifFSy6EgV8VK8xWghM6k32K0o9SvecN1v-bs33dDDFg1415yPGjhZDU14pZ6TdinRo4dA0Ov7m-ZSbs0mnVxWBqyB_IEjk70CM1pmCW8PjEu_IkTzH7QDiG5whJMFSrlVCYISvxKja6BMsx7bbkfhK1JYtmTH_f6Jl1KBNpAKm2kHflw1TYzP0qfL1jtfv4nn3zKizdByhK&__tn__=-UC%2CP-R
https://www.facebook.com/profile.php?id=100078970899899
https://www.facebook.com/groups/7017587078253250/
https://www.facebook.com/groups/1592234351137249
https://www.facebook.com/groups/346528530466076/
https://www.facebook.com/groups/559968168859001
https://www.facebook.com/groups/318681403611806/?__cft__%5B0%5D=AZUQBWgh_BpNGknHNpLJJgc9AoXY5bCt3zOHi3uowUVtxNpAEkMUhWfDgKN18fITtoHDcmgqw70tQIv5AbOsjzAc4bFj8-GwSobvY-UnMEhP4_cxN4akMSfJ0X6vhRP9_pGizGMSBkC8o7hvMWYaUKDzYOSptFrtEVm5Wiuv4ZjYimuVV75TxGJ8W-0ACKy1MZoNpspkeoH937CCaVUg645s&__tn__=C%2CP-R
https://www.facebook.com/groups/303299438482907/about
https://www.facebook.com/groups/4806631806039549/
https://www.facebook.com/groups/375996407322220
https://www.facebook.com/profile.php?id=100077341505666
https://www.facebook.com/profile.php?id=100078282824069&__cft__%5B0%5D=AZUzEQfyOS4LtlB-7frM23nBdK7iPtpQ64Or_Zr7HMlsSOPgMLqHgQ6heLFuEHC1bo5oLR3j39jRP6ihKoS43Wr_IoVcZ9jG5dLfk1CMwY9Add1gj9UHTOJSKx1dNEyL0_u6sr8UYJP8J77icLAboR7Gfmzc99Nu8MZ_rX_krsL6G5K02O6TBHsn6ORP4YSt7Uk&__tn__=-UC%2CP-R
https://www.facebook.com/groups/658329448640977/
https://www.facebook.com/profile.php?id=100078150517570&__cft__%5B0%5D=AZVyM_MumuQr5qH1rNt78NrUzSyLSUULsDiMidP7vLKu2xKbG28eYYGKhYLzNL7RBU8dHvGPKkwlvv_y2IemyO8oIsIg6Zm1e_aVck11v6HQcnkmlVE2XTxnmh3oVqeT8v0m9gfGtpc5NxYAUpVbJB2P7IdnxEaHJ_6pk2ilDa0aErQWeECogJrI02VfhpbFj78&__tn__=-UC%2CP-R
https://www.facebook.com/profile.php?id=100078479190217
https://www.facebook.com/profile.php?id=100079473182328&__cft__%5B0%5D=AZUplABCbtWTKOFom6AfFofnjBRtq5KKFRoFSkDX4OyjqoiLzdc6bd3viH5yf01K8PJlTftVWhIBU5_oBYNcYeTeKO10NqGqnqEExhOy7Ae1plF5Jp3bQyaqS1hSsrTDOub7OlGUQG-lEOKnT8Q37pnyjqkVhw9Kx1KSUpvGrKpuYKUFRZ8MUHFsFVteQnfwCko&__tn__=-UC%2CP-R
https://www.facebook.com/profile.php?id=100081536343690
https://www.facebook.com/profile.php?id=100080074734274
https://www.facebook.com/profile.php?id=100078206144809&__cft__%5B0%5D=AZXnqbXT0UaOAJeN8Is6ZD9iGTnuQ2mK9RZvl1-ze7aiDGhzx9F51Yqirur_2wRwdThRt1F9gT_i7TenggdtCdCZQpyCr99i4NoysDvgbyarJW2ce_aYGEzISDzzkf7eMsGBGEaUZVUAiB_lqwaC-P-fQnwcZRR2dG9wzJ6-Op6JJg&__tn__=-%5DC%2CP-R
https://www.facebook.com/profile.php?id=100078252745974&__cft__%5B0%5D=AZVe0L_fGB6kCssWYATc8pAjUl6a-xcY7WftagZvq6WQrR0EFtwLtb535fjVLLFagJo-B601abUJYoJJYmR9XtF50-fC_nCykMnlBehWRKYSCh64PSMMeTWqDjNZTbOs3TxObksK9lwHEfpDBho6SA4x7W_mFRLmOfbRrs9K0m1B-coRA46-RY214n_2tZEtfNo&__tn__=-UC%2CP-R
https://www.facebook.com/profile.php?id=100078235475996&__cft__%5B0%5D=AZW_9Wmr6hOuAY4fjqB7Y9FHd9Na16GYCoBXhHfeSsmV-KOXtdSCmVWQzz67JskXO5Ietr9qZmESkxlx8iYHkamFuWL2TjHzWbvujr36J9kjbZ16BHCmrq0f2WwyRQ3DcBQSVdDSimhqiieKPPqEObqgCpJ3d5W6pPKGZVdLoZXqc1HAGWTwe4EC-jvRLXve36w&__tn__=-%5DC%2CP-R
https://www.facebook.com/profile.php?id=100078312343233&__cft__%5B0%5D=AZU8W1zRkDBJ1uUsOBIzB9mtx8sBXhIfpAP01wC99TYUa513GAjE8A48QYU6Jlsup3U6oG_gx3W9xVQ6RVVO7Ni64i8qDcllyFsHTlK6P9OBvtroaHRxwPCNBuj7qw3nkGhshSjMw0_8ceCCkyVpTuCtLcFXLKyIaSbrMZCQPYscnw&__tn__=-%5DC%2CP-R
https://www.facebook.com/profile.php?id=100078386559125&__cft__%5B0%5D=AZVeaGIO13N1K4UewssqoSbaBtegyqGiJtvEXLZmfeFK6T81g-y6k-lY0wH4_6CDvsOHCSuvuic2e2vAz4pLH5vtgeASOpkZc5ExCC2oZ876K2V-aL1aNecVloPT0vPkuFNOHY1Tz2TNcmXEJ9xN4vtE_GTi3ExPCv71bClR-v7a_w&__tn__=-UC%2CP-R
https://www.facebook.com/profile.php?id=100078350320588&__cft__%5B0%5D=AZUhay-AuANVyDvOvEpx949qYfyj-Q2V6EwgH6MVjNKh36Z7PC_DB2kaQEcp0Upn7D-Kh-VLIoR3CLWVnMlWZGK6IvHAejbCxPQpm1Rmlf9Py0lTfHbK_OvsYUwrEJOSNXF2gPTw6pcJv8-8egLkoNpNjBr1MQK5RJehkrsT988ZExF9xhrA4xyxezTJ-pGYFkI&__tn__=-UC%2CP-R
https://www.facebook.com/profile.php?id=100079617666209
https://www.facebook.com/profile.php?id=100076977747420&__cft__%5B0%5D=AZUPocUmW7TlMRqCMZDJoaSQ4l1UcrTASzQ8eBdpTiJXeqF3HxstD56wIcxEYV7rQqF81BEIpFyFgIkoE-fPA2kxFnXoXb1sUcdsgiN6W9IUsVuhtugJ11mxqr44zhb_EyY&__tn__=-UC%2CP-R
https://www.facebook.com/profile.php?id=100079075693709
https://www.facebook.com/profile.php?id=100076228488518&__cft__%5B0%5D=AZUyqTQtRaZDG10nF-_0qk0BPITYYltkwVGDvGb5AW96Uo6wrBv9Q4wzGZ5FaIcJB8WcdE-lN3T3FfqicF2J40Tcq2IuesGJFFKfzpbNUSIwr_XmkeVSNSjqpRIZ4mPVlJo&__tn__=-UC%2CP-R
https://www.facebook.com/profile.php?id=100079897150128
https://www.facebook.com/profile.php?id=100078933540007&__cft__%5B0%5D=AZWUm5IhkYVZeDhQDQaCbSWcEgOPlzgwQjhI_qYFSA7vDJuybpGFiHXSIn_6ENpCLH7pzEYJ8QWwC1sUCGcQWD7TDdP9R8Ddc7IoZkTS5RWf6bPDgp16s-nJSmpYc8iJ6iR-cTvp-vPQBSbtzB0SKZxFqnzsyED_RiUmwY4KWahOuA&__tn__=-%5DC%2CP-R
https://www.facebook.com/profile.php?id=100078757683782&__cft__%5B0%5D=AZWh1eCJEuFb6BDeXU8qDFK8rjfBgr89kniy8SkbC09DHR-uq_r3moU5SFyeimHmzrjTwKlFI6meEGMlEAJPA77vw7ONSXDHa3PeWpl4wOsxzvAxefJW9uU2S4jBwRJ1y5SV6F3YN6GSmsKCZ9f0bjl_i4vqdraL5GhwNTAZ8auknH4oWN535d_5gLTf4Porhjo&__tn__=-UC%2CP-R
https://www.facebook.com/profile.php?id=100082596035772&__cft__%5B0%5D=AZUjlIYmcWrIMnSRf1V0inBofZ77Ga68-YHY-XiC8f7rGjJw6KPrMYH_5PY9GuWKwpEmuesAdMVAYPUGFVRcthKyUfhnvU4ftM3K5GYoKqgoM5-HWSEKM4mnBjBvs-gLGpfxHCiGtQ-TphaN3p8ZCJpjJmdGF3bowI91p2G2z0Yl5g&__tn__=-%5DC%2CP-R
https://www.facebook.com/profile.php?id=100077968059683
https://www.facebook.com/groups/349587410523057/?__cft__%5B0%5D=AZXn_6BJxkC7miSgPN4VQmET5Ehf_LB85FfNeP36gOK_X82Vp0YxwQPACCQ6EYv5VL9ZQEgE2Ai9jTlt6Y3dx_qlQXHLYn3IivUnwl26cg0brOj2fRBTX3FrnyD1vePi-NzBM5q5-B7dF66YmJCoPV1cmBBwSOp2rCQANaPCUsT54UPSurpoqA4GaU9LzIc-wRqyLk8OcVUy-nA5hU16H045&__tn__=C%2CP-R
https://www.facebook.com/profile.php?id=100079446365915&__cft__%5B0%5D=AZWpMFRFE74w2en5AZbRcN3iOb5rYa5OvuCQdH0X8RE0cksNzuHtm5MtgWTvPDWnRHwk7IM6ofal3vE_3EMa9qC-N_QUyMFTpfo0FouvOONFHvs95mo-e9Iq6eSIEWCZ7saG_apROlAJoUDDQDosVitWDAUSsmnPIXA9Vvj4AO6Qc3PJlIP0Bg5paEvTOddps9I&__tn__=-UC%2CP-R
https://www.facebook.com/profile.php?id=100080074734274&__cft__%5B0%5D=AZXskqWgMj0svTrW2LZFYvm_fuShRbWDb4Hpn6xJ0Kj07Z0xs9wxFrzAmDLo2wz_Oc8ZSampbSRoamUVM1i7JCTaAo1-WRRC0GVcR04ig-9-v-rw_vJ6dAOK1QXQxTeVxbH8396uyQDNQdJskRI_nFp4W0fztRhdbobJL2C44r-Nww&__tn__=-%5DC%2CP-R
https://www.facebook.com/profile.php?id=100078378125249
https://batumelebi.netgazeti.ge/news/395860/
https://www.facebook.com/groups/454616186198301/
https://www.facebook.com/CMkhulo
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In June, the State Audit Office fined the Conservative Movement for undeclared income. The audit appealed to 
the court due to incorrect presentation of the party's 2021 declaration and concealment of donations and 
demanded a fine of 217,482 GEL. 
 
The connection of the clergy with the "Conservative Movement". The connection of the clergy with "Alt-Info" 
was revealed even prior to the July 5 anti-Tbilisi Pride demonstration. Hate groups engaged in an anti-Pride 
campaign on traditional and social media a month before Pride, circulating homophobic slurs and calls for 
violence. According to the investigation of "iFact", 26 clergymen were present at the violent rally on July 5. 
Some of them continued to support "Alt-Info" even after its transformation into a political party, for example, 
deacon Spiridon Tskifurishvili is a frequent guest of "Alt-Info" programs and shares the pro-Kremlin positions 
of the "Conservative Movement" amidst the Russia-Ukraine war. 
 
Archpriest Spirodon Tskifurishvili, an active supporter of the "Conservative Movement'', who was also present 
at the anti-Tbilisi Pride rally held on July 5, addressed the hate groups from the tribune with the following 
words: “Not that you should say no to violence, quite the opposite, you are obliged to use violence for your 
homeland and its sanctity!”. Archpriest Spiridon, the frequent guest of "Alt-Info", thinks that supporting 
Ukraine is unacceptable, since Zelenskyy is a "gay activist". 

 
Spiridon Tskifurishvili, the archpriest of the Vardigori Fathers' Monastery, is actively engaged in the 
distribution of "Alt-Info’s" materials and considers the stopping of the war to be their merit. 

 

https://netgazeti.ge/life/614123/
https://mythdetector.ge/en/radicalization-in-the-name-of-religion-and-against-political-opponents-by-whom-and-what-reason-is-the-pride-march-used-for/
https://www.ifact.ge/mghvdlebi/
https://www.radiotavisupleba.ge/a/31350887.html
https://www.facebook.com/permalink.php?story_fbid=980898869202378&id=100018468233527
https://www.facebook.com/permalink.php?story_fbid=981773155781616&id=100018468233527
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On March 24, the office of the "Conservative Movement" in Borjomi was consecrated by the priests of the 
Borjomi-Bakuriani diocese, one of whom is Father Archil, the head of the Borjomi Davit Agmashenebeli 
Cathedral. The photos of the consecration were distributed on social media by the local representatives of 
the party. 

  
 
On April 3, Giorgi Pavlov, the leader of the Virgin Mary Cathedral in the village of Giorgitsminda, Sagarejo 
region, consecrated the Sagarejo office of the Conservative Movement. The photos were distributed by the 
representatives of the Conservative Movement Sagarejo on social media. 
Father Giorgi Pavlov was also present at the July 5 violent rally. 

 

https://www.facebook.com/permalink.php?story_fbid=811197023605054&id=100041442923918
https://www.facebook.com/permalink.php?story_fbid=119851563969562&id=108628481758537
https://www.facebook.com/lizi.01.4747.0865/posts/3076194162597374
https://www.facebook.com/profile.php?id=100079158653727&__cft__%5B0%5D=AZV_PXdzZ3S1k98q6D8eNsy3Eq90TNcbQEiGtmkPqedvnzdgJPa1zep6XWYOQ2l5WZnjriNOq0SzzvYw4ID1fZB21v2FWQzQPYnevzZFTKnbNEr6LAh4MTQlIWqMFRiDDQM&__tn__=-%5DC%2CP-R
https://www.ifact.ge/mghvdlebi/
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On March 12, according to the party, the office of the "Conservative Movement" was opened in Ozurgeti. 
Before the opening of the party, "Guriis Moambe" reported that Father Vakhtang (Tokhadze), the leader of the 
Makvaneti Church of the Creator’s Diocese, participated in the establishment of the office and selected staff 
for the organization, which was also confirmed by the cleric in a comment with TV Pirveli. Vakhtang Tokhadze, 
clergyman: "We help all of the national forces - Vasadze and Tarkhan-Mouravi as well. I help those boys too." 
It should be noted that on April 12, Tokhadze consecrated the office of the Ozurgeti Conservative Movement. 
After the consecration, the cleric told the reporters that "connection with Russia is necessary", Putin has 
nothing to do with it, and women and children are raped in every war.” 
 
On January 31, the opening of the "Conservative Movement" office in Telavi was attended by a clergyman, 
priest of Telavi Virgin Mary Monastery, Genadi Gogilashvili. 
 

 
 

Konstantine  Morgoshia 
 
One of the leaders of the Conservative Party, Konstantine Morgoshia, made statements encouraging violence 
even before the rally, while on July 5, he was directing  500-600 counter rally participants to the office of the 
"Shame Movement" where "Tbilisi Pride" organizers were. It was in the office of the “Shame Movement” that 
Lekso Lashkarava, the cameraman of TV Pirveli, was attacked and severely beaten. 

Konstantine Morgoshia is the founder of the organization "Alternative for Georgia", while Giorgi Kardava, a 
Russian-Georgian dual citizen, is the founder of the "Youth Alternative" and is also the host of Alt-Info. As 
mentioned above, the share of "Alt-Info" Ltd is signed under the name of his aunt Tsiala Morgoshia. 

After the emergence of Vasadze’s ERI party, Morgoshia started actively supporting the party and even 
announced a partnership with it.  Before Vasadze, in 2016, Morgoshia ran as the Mtskheta majoritarian 
candidate of another pro-Russian party, "The Alliance of Patriots of Georgia", and since 2017, he joined 
"Georgian March" and was the organizer of a number of homophobic, xenophobic and anti-Western 
demonstrations organized by it. 

 

https://www.facebook.com/100076287844742/posts/133457132540548/
http://guriismoambe.com/archives/66268?fbclid=IwAR28QReW7-BROQ0XHCzgrsd6ZFvU1Hw_gFgNupDcRgjo0uvz-gll8y1SlvU
https://publika.ge/tu-mama-vakhtangi-alt-infos-mkharshi-amoudgeba-mghvdloba-sheucherdeba-shemoqmedis-mitropoliti/
https://publika.ge/tu-mama-vakhtangi-alt-infos-mkharshi-amoudgeba-mghvdloba-sheucherdeba-shemoqmedis-mitropoliti/
https://www.facebook.com/conservative.movement.official/posts/121807333705528
https://mythdetector.ge/en/alt-info-the-organizer-of-the-violence-against-journalist-claims-that-journalists-are-unable-to-identify-the-culprits/
https://publika.ge/video/sirckhvilias-ofissa-da-leqso-lashqaravaze-tavdaskhmis-qronologia/
https://bs.napr.gov.ge/GetBlob?pid=400&bid=boVlyOwlsX3qmYsntmLmFMyQLSGl%5Bngq8IR5AhWIuEMAmwiCo4U5oAGzS6g82zMN
https://bs.napr.gov.ge/GetBlob?pid=400&bid=boVlyOwlsX3qmYsntmLmFBpqIqpELnCbmNj20fP7Rq3yUfDWs6DwepLzRNS4G8Z6
https://bs.napr.gov.ge/GetBlob?pid=400&bid=boVlyOwlsX3qmYsntmLmFHGiFKAt3IKyIWaVvlpR4CXCU2lBX2cGRAv5PD53A7l6
https://rustavi2.ge/ka/news/198249
https://www.timer.ge/patrioteli-konstantine-morgoshia-sagangebo-mimarthvas-avrcelebs/
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After leaving the "Georgian March", Morgoshia became a member of Levan Vasadze's "Unity, Essence, Hope - 
ERI" party and on July 5-6, 2021, he led the protest against "Tbilisi Pride" together with the hosts of "Alt-Info". 

 
Konstantine Morgoshia is the co-owner of two companies "Magnus Design" LLC” and "Kem Construction" LLC. 
According to the investigation by iFact, in 2015, the Ministry of Internally Displaced Persons from the Occupied 
Territories of Georgia paid 82,000 GEL to "Magnus Design" LLC. The Ministry signed contracts with the 
company directly, without competition. 

Zurab Makharadze 
 
In addition to the joint photo taken with the founder of the "Georgian Dream," Bidzina Ivanishvili, the past 
connections of Zura Makharadze, one of the leaders of the Conservative Movement party and the host of TV 

https://www.companyinfo.ge/ka/corporations/359264
https://www.companyinfo.ge/ka/corporations/381785
https://www.ifact.ge/morgoshia/?fbclid=IwAR20u8Z7jm-II4XosQIcLvex5VEA7Lup1AkIgim2nY6zAUkzV3h6qw035C4
https://docs.google.com/spreadsheets/d/1UD4v7Fp9iv6OLuMVmVpQQD_oUqB2nz59_v-gsqQrW-U/edit#gid=150230698
https://www.facebook.com/GeorgianDreamOfficial/photos/a.417271304999487/417272664999351
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"Alt Info", with government groups can also be confirmed by his cooperation with the pro-governmental 
PosTV. 
 

 
In 2017, Makharadze led a program on PosTV called "Zura Makharadze's Recipe," in which his author 
monologues focused mainly on liberals and the ways of combating the marginalization of the conservative 
groups, including using the tools used by liberal groups themselves. (Zurab Makharadze: "Why are there no 
NGOs protecting the conservative agenda? Where is the position of our civil society?"). 

 
In 2016-2017, Makharadze used to publish articles on European.ge, a platform affiliated with the left-wing of 
the Georgian Dream, where in one of his publications, he focused on Georgia's geopolitical choices in 
turbulent realities. In the 2016 publication "Are We Ready for a Changed Geopolitical Scenario?" Makharadze 
spoke about the reality when Georgia will be left alone in the face of Russia due to the global retreat of the 
U.S.: 
 

https://www.facebook.com/page/651534988375338/search/?q=%E1%83%96%E1%83%A3%E1%83%A0%E1%83%90%20%E1%83%9B%E1%83%90%E1%83%AE%E1%83%90%E1%83%A0%E1%83%90%E1%83%AB%E1%83%94
https://www.facebook.com/POSTV.Analytics/videos/694568527405317
http://european.ge/author/z-makharadze/
http://european.ge/zura-makharadze-vart-tu-ara-mzad-axali-geopolitikuri-scenaristvis/
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“"If after Ukraine and Syria the Caucasus were to once again become the point of clarification of 

relations, will Georgia withstand all this in its current state? I think it is time to ask the people in 
charge of decision-making in our country if there is any plan for a scenario where we are left 
completely alone with Russia because of America's global retreat, or for a scenario where in the new 
world redistribution process war knocks on our door again?" 

 
In 2016 Makharadze also argued that "the destruction of the West as an icon of absolute goodness and the 
only political landmark"  in the public consciousness is inevitable and that the era marked by Zurab Zhvania's 
famous words (I am Georgian and therefore I am European) is coming to an end. ” 
 
In 2019, Makharadze was present at a protest rally in front of Rustavi 2, which followed the act of swearing at 
Russian President Vladimir Putin by the Georgian TV host Giorgi Gabunia. The photos from the archives of the 
Kremlin propaganda publication Sputnik and other Russian news agencies ((express-novosti.ru, newizv.ru, 
news-rbk.ru) allow us to see Zura Makharadze among the protesters. Gabunia’s actions were followed by a 
statement from the Russian Foreign Ministry, in which the journalist's actions were assessed as provocative 
and Russophobic, aimed at disrupting the normalization of Russian-Georgian relations. 

 
 

http://european.ge/zura-maxaradze-partia-romelic-ar-arsebobs/
https://sputnik-georgia.com/20190708/---2----245870067.html
https://express-novosti.ru/world/2147498186-gruziya-vtoroj-den-mitinguet-protiv-rustavi-2.html
https://newizv.ru/news/world/08-07-2019/v-tbilisi-nachalis-stolknoveniya-uchastnikov-dvuh-aktsiy
https://news-rbk.ru/world/3657-gruziya-vtoroy-den-mitinguet-protiv-rustavi-2.html
https://m.lenta.ru/news/2019/07/08/provokation/
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Makharadze is the board member of the Youth Organization “Shavparosnebi” and the Georgian Martial Arts 
Federation “Shavparosnebi,” while the head of the board in both organizations is Irakli Kokosadze. 
 
Irakli Kokosadze is a director and shareholder in two commercial companies, where Zurab Makharadze has 
25% (Caucasus Export Company, 405172432) and 20% (Art-M Travel Ltd, 401972317) of the shares. 
 

 

 

 

https://companyinfo.ge/ka/corporations/654502
https://companyinfo.ge/ka/corporations/656471
https://companyinfo.ge/ka/corporations/656471
https://companyinfo.ge/ka/people/199311
https://companyinfo.ge/ka/corporations/249635
https://companyinfo.ge/ka/corporations/448181
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Art-M Travel is a travel company which, judging by Facebook, is mainly aimed at Russian-speaking tourists. 
 

 
Makharadze also worked in the contract military service of the Georgian Defense Forces in the past. 
 

 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

https://www.facebook.com/art.mtravel
https://www.facebook.com/wcf10/videos/402037630742160/
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Appendix  1. Persons present at the violent counter-demonstration of July 5 

 Arrested persons Participants 
1. Alik Alazov Jaki Alazovi  Enri Oniani 
2. Tedo Burduli  Temo Boklevadze 
3. Ivane Burduli Lasha Lekiashvili  
4. Tornike Gabliani Sandro Lobzhanidze 
5. Otar Gelashvili Goga Poladishvili 
6. Gia Giguashvili Nikoloz Kvanchiani  
7. Geno Germanishvili  Fido Khizanishvili 
8. Nikoloz Guledani Davit Gudashvili 
9. Mukhran Dadvani Jarji Shukiauri 
10. Ushangi Datunashvili (Released) Khvicha Amiranashvili  
11. Tornike Davlasheridze Otari Chitishvili 
12. Murad Devlarishvili Vazha Gumberidze  
13. Giorgi Elisbarashvili Ermile Nemsadze 
14. Romeo Kekutia Giorgi Kartveli 
15. Dato Kutaladze Beka Berishvili 
16. Bakar Maisuradze Giga Chakvetadze 
17. Zaza Mchedlidze Dato Kviciani 
18. Giorgi Magradze Davit Lomsadze  
19. Akaki Nakashidze Temo Khajba 
20. Giorgi Naskidashvili  Giorgi Kerdekashvili 
21. Giorgi Odzelashvili  Iago Chanturia 
22. Ilia Kebadze Bichiko Antidze 
23. Irakli Kavlashvili Misho Gamrekelashvili 
24. Davit Kochiashvili Chogova Dze 

25. Zaza Tchaava Rati Nizharadze 
26. Temuri Kharauli Zurab Kobakhidze 
27. Irakli Tsignadze Shako Kerelashvili 
28. Giorgi Tsaruashvili Beso Berishvili 
29. Tsotne Chikhladze Koba Ciskadze 
30.  Gio Menteshashvili 
31.  Usho Matiashvili 
32.  Beka Mikaia 
33.  Bako Zedginidze 
34.  Levan Mchedlishvili 
35.  Lela Gagua 
36.  Lasha Khetsuriani 
37.  Gega Giorgi Khvedelidze 
38.  Levan Sarjveladze 
39.  Diego Shamatava 
40.  Luka Chirgadze 
41.  Miriani Berdzenishvili 
42.  Giorgi Dadvani 
43.  Nodar Gigani 
44.  Giga Karbelashvili 
45.  Zuka Otarashvili 
46.  Oto Zukakishvili 
47.  Zura Aniashvili 
48.  Giorgi Aniashvili 
49.  Shota Mamulashvili 
50.  Giorgi Demetradze 
51.  Giorgi Asatiani 

 

https://www.facebook.com/profile.php?id=100074652823775
https://www.facebook.com/enri.oniani.5
https://www.facebook.com/profile.php?id=100015220050889
https://www.facebook.com/lasha.lekiashvili.7
https://www.facebook.com/tornike.gabliani
https://www.facebook.com/saandro.lobzhanidze
https://www.facebook.com/goga.poladishvili.180
https://www.facebook.com/profile.php?id=100057508225669
https://www.facebook.com/fxizanishvili
https://www.facebook.com/profile.php?id=100046198335337
https://www.facebook.com/profile.php?id=100007066576647
https://www.facebook.com/profile.php?id=100051163204562
https://www.facebook.com/grizli.grizli.75
https://www.facebook.com/toko.davlasheridze.90
https://www.facebook.com/oto3.25
https://www.facebook.com/vaja.gumberidze
https://www.facebook.com/profile.php?id=100041625362878
https://www.facebook.com/profile.php?id=100051531879196
https://www.facebook.com/dato.kutaladze.7
https://www.facebook.com/beqa.berishvili.96
https://www.facebook.com/dakarguli.dakarguli.50
https://www.facebook.com/profile.php?id=100009050387061
https://www.facebook.com/profile.php?id=100009765678368
https://www.facebook.com/davit.lomsadze.18
https://www.facebook.com/temo.xajba
https://www.facebook.com/giorgi.naskidashvili.52
https://www.facebook.com/profile.php?id=100028379469698
https://www.facebook.com/profile.php?id=100009771285853
https://www.facebook.com/iago.chanturia
https://www.facebook.com/profile.php?id=100026130201491
https://www.facebook.com/irakli.yavlashvili.397
https://www.facebook.com/misho.gamrekelashvili
https://www.facebook.com/chogo.chogo.18
https://www.facebook.com/Rati.Njaradze
https://www.facebook.com/zurab.kobakhidze.5
https://www.facebook.com/Q.Lone.shako.Qerelashvili
https://www.facebook.com/profile.php?id=100008775851625
https://www.facebook.com/profile.php?id=100068646774971
https://www.facebook.com/photo?fbid=1316284395214367&set=a.104783109697841
https://www.facebook.com/watch/?v=1027117864692295
https://www.facebook.com/usho.matiashvili.5
https://www.facebook.com/beqa.miqaia
https://www.facebook.com/beqa.miqaia
https://www.facebook.com/levan.mchedlishvili.9
https://www.facebook.com/profile.php?id=100030349247867
https://www.facebook.com/lasha.xecuriani.948
https://www.facebook.com/gega.khvedelidze.94
https://www.facebook.com/profile.php?id=100008328574214
https://www.facebook.com/photo/?fbid=2935836780066615&set=ecnf.100009209650625
https://www.facebook.com/lukachirgd
https://www.facebook.com/miriani77
https://www.facebook.com/profile.php?id=100007913505210
https://www.facebook.com/nodari.gigani
https://www.facebook.com/giga.karbelashvili
https://www.facebook.com/profile.php?id=100076604666412
https://www.facebook.com/profile.php?id=100000874053769
https://www.facebook.com/profile.php?id=100004868730400
https://www.facebook.com/nikusha.koberidze
https://www.facebook.com/shotam62
https://www.facebook.com/photo/?fbid=851234302468652&set=pb.100027462693000.-2207520000..
https://www.facebook.com/giorgi.asatiani.1654

